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'THE 
1922 TRANSCRIPT 
The nnual Publication of the Senior Class of 
CHICAGO KENT COLLEGE OF LAW 
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Dedication 
THE Chicago I..::ent College of La\Y has for 1nore than a quarter of a century 
offered to ainbitious 1ncn and \VOtnen 
the opportunity of obtaining a training in th~ 
legal profession. trhe r~~aculty has constantly 
sought to stin1ulate in the tnincls of the students 
that desire to knO\\" the truth \Yhich lies at the 
foundation of all true success. 1~he College; 
has pre ... entecl the opportunity to \York anrl 
thereby to gTO\Y in the only \Yay in \Yhich tnen 
can gTO\Y. 1'he inclon1itable spirit of Kent 
._ tudent and the excellence of the Faculty 
haYe \\Ton for her Alu111ni a high degree of 
success, an cl for the College, an excellent stand-
ing- an1ong institutions offering legal training. 
The far-sighted policy of the J(ent n1anage-
n1ent \\·ill shortlv result in a ne\Y and n1ore 
~ 
co1nn1odious building, 5'0 that the needs of 
those clesirin o· lettal trainin~t ina)· be still mor~ ~ ("~ <..-, 
adequately 1net. 1\o the Chicago I(ent College 
of I ~a "T this book is respectfully cle<licated. 
In Mernoriarn 
ff ~t _is a matter _of great regret to all of us to report at thi time 
su e1 ed to the Chicago-Kent Colle(Te of L . . . F the \o, 
thru the untimely death of one of t1 1 -c1·a". its aculty and Student Body 
of the College. 1e e" mg member, on the Lecturer Staff 
THOMAS A MOHAN d' d ft b . f . ?34 E t p . S ie a er ne illness on October ?9 1921. at 111· ~ 11ome. 
.... as earson treet Chicao-o .... · .:'I 
' b . 
~ ~ 1Vir. J\!f oran was horn on .L\uaust 22 1R~3 
I l~oma, A. Moran, a former clean ~i the Colt~,~ and was a son of the late Judge 
High Sc-hool, \Yas graduated £1·0111 tl l-r . g .' H~ lttended the South DiYision 
\ B · cl · 1 e m' ers1 ty t Cl · - · 
1 
• ., <t.
1 
m the year 1896 was cr. cl t cl • • 0 11cago " ·1th the degree of 
merg_ed into ~he Chicago-Kent C~~le~~ ~f ~rom the Chicago Ci:illege of La\\ .. now 
Ba:, m the s~rne year. About Ellz'\c " ~_a\\. He \Yas. adm1ttc<~ to the Illinois 
hecai:ie assoc:atecl with the brok . ,,a I~ up the actn e practice of law an..-! 
remamed with that firm until h~~a~~a~;11~1 ot Il ulhurd. \\ arrcn & Chandler. :n;i 
I 1: m~mory of his fa th er th 1 Moran prizes at ti Cl . ' e ate J uclgc :\Ioran :\Ir :\] dollars to t-h ·t l1e nc~go-Kent College of Law. ·_ . . : oran ~::-tal>lished th~ 
th e s uc ent attaming the hi"h . . . ·. nms1sl111g ot one hundred 
u ~ele cl,asse_s of each year. These priz~s es_t cleg1 ee ot scholarship in each of the 
1
1 lo Lide tln1e of his <lea th. l\11· 'I- . \\ere. tendered personalh bY ~Ir ?\[01·a1' 
ega ari co . · . ... · ,._\ oran en 10 · d . . · l · . · · · ' · 
n1n1e1 c1al circles and \Yas al . . ) e a "H c acquaintance in lioth II ' \\ ays a o-encrou · ( · 
E 
L was a member of th Cl . , >, , "' s c1 izen and friend. 
xmoor Countr d "' e 11cago Lar .\sso ,· t' , ~ . y, an South Shore C . c1a ton. t.llH.l lh1cao-o .\thletic 
Mr M . · ounhy Clubs "' · 
. o1 an '".as n1arriecl t S 'I' ... . o ~ usan urner and 1 ca' es her surYivin o-:--. . 
- FAL' I.. TY En1ToR. 
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''The Transcript Staff'' 
G1~0. Ft~Rl~l'SO:\ ................................... Editor in Chief 
f\ cs TI x L. \ \ . y :\ l . \ :\ . ~ . -.. -.............. -.. } 
FRAX K E. }~1~1·:x A~- ----------------------- -· Associate Editors 
l\.A y :\I OXD (). I 1 ;\ YFR ......... .. ............ . 
EL~r SR C. :\:--.: n1·:Rsox ------- ---- --------····· .... Senior Editor 
J A ~ri:s R. HA:\ RA 1 I A?\---------------------· .... Calendar Editor 
J\DI~LOR J. P ET IT, J R .......... .. ............... Alun1ni Editor 
11  iss l\C:--.:I-:s lL Ctnru~SY .................... Society Editor 
c ASBIIR S. ~osn·r,SKI........ .. ......... r Faculty Editors 
Lou 1 s H. h~ A i 1 i\ ..... __ .. _ ....... .. ..... _ ... . 
PETI<:R C. Z 1 ~r :\1.l~R ........................... ..... Business Manager 
J ~H!'\ DoIIERTY~---···-····-···------- --- ····· l Asst. Bus. Mgrs. 
\ ·\ tXD£LL ~1cH1-,:\ RY···············-··· --· f 
EinY ARD T. PAR KS ........ ------------------------] uni or Business Mgr . 
I~n\VI?..: B. \\' AI. K 1·~ R .............................. Freshn1en Business Mgr. 
f '<t[/C 5 
~Vi th eyes finn fixed upon a distant goal 
O~o· cl.ass lzas trul:y nzct good fortune fair; 
Tf e 7.t'Zfl succeed, f Or 'U.JC ha'l!C paid t/ze tol/ 
Pennittiny us to sit in graduates chair. 
H/'e arc content in bod;.• and in JHind 
/l tta i ning that for Z(.'/t ic h 'li.'C Io ng Jun. ·c strii't'1l 
.!lnd pleasallt lzow it is indeed to find 
The honor to ic.'liich the school has gi1·en 
Class twent31-fu10 of dear Clzicaoo K-., t c· . ~ t.n. 
l'Z'e ~y~ur best e.fforts to your clients' cause 
H_m·e it truly said that }'Oil lim·e lent , 
Y o u r ft r n z ad h ere Jl cc to \' o ll r c o l t •1 tr\', . l . }- . ' ,\ a·u• ' 
\. e e P a ht..' a}' s sacred th c , 1l o st sole n z ~ oat lz , . 
Of God and Countr_\' and _\•011 t7i::,ef/ 
- ~ u. ser7. ·e both. 
Kccna11 . 
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History of Chicago-Kent College of Law 
\Ve n1ay safely say that the foundation of Chicago-I,ent College of I a . <!~tes from Wfl6 ,,·hen about a dozen la\1 clerks g~thercd in the office 0 f ,ti~~ 
ht m ot Rurke & Ilol1ett. then located OpJ)OStte the City Hall rl'he"'e ,·ou11g 1 d I · b · -- · · 1nen 1a as t 1e1r o 1ect more extended stu<l)· of la\\". T ud()'e 'fhon1as ,..\ ~ 1f 0 ., ? ~ 
d d
. . _ . h < ~ ./. • ~' 1 c.ln "a~
. ugges.te as. a 1rector and 1n~tructor ot the class, but declined because he felt 
that h1s dut1es \Yere too pressing to undertake it at that ti1ne J d · J> ·1 
T , t' f tl ·' 11 ' . . . u g e >a 1 CY 
. us ice o 1e ... l.ppe ate lourt ot the First J)istrict of Illinoi-.. ,,·ach::tiall .. J , · 1· 
a ,d - t d i~ · · T · · c. _, ' ::-e et te( 
c L ~~~e~ e · t .,e pos~t10.n. I:e u.ccess ~f the class ~non lJecan1e e\'Ident and 
otbe1 ~ uJents tan1e 111 111 rapidly increas1ncr nuinberc i'1{ - " · ·t ad 1 d d · 10~' · · b v. ! \ o1 e tn~ ructor~ \\·ere 
c e . an ~n <~l 8 tbe ong1nal quarters of the Chica o Colletr ') · ~ 
established in the old 1Iethodist Church block at \\.ashfi1 0- tn11 a1t:i1 cl Co'tla~ka~'t ,,·ere ~ c. 1 • ~~ re et s. 
In 1~89 the College becan1e the la\Y de1>art1nent of I k . 1: ~ T • • 
<lncl continued as such until 190-+ . ~~ t: . 01 e t L n1 vers1ty 
and the school resun1ecl its o1·1· i'11.al In th~t Y.ear the l.J n1 vers1ty had di s ~oh· ecl 
cl 
- ~ ~ g oru-an1zat1on a ~ a ~ .. ll -
stu v ot la\Y. It\\ as the fi ~ t I .. I bl . . . . ~ (. ~epa1 c.lle co e rr~ t o r the 
f 
·
1 
· rs a\\ sc 100 in llltnoh to re ·. . l 
or t 1e degree of Lachelor of la . . I 1~()) ~ qu11 e c1 t 1ree-year course 
tl.1c school n10Yed to the A then'P "~.I) · 1111· < - th~ c lasse~ 1 iera1ne so large that 
t 1 
. n.. u 1 n .) u 1 c u1 o- o 11 \ a 11 p . St i 
· ercuntill912,whenittookui>tl . , h .>uten .._ reet ant rcrnained 
i e p I es en t q u art er s 111 t h e I a k e \ . i e ,,. I ) · 1 I . ~( >ll l ( 111~. 
In 1900 Kent C 11 - L 
.· 1 . o ege ot a\v, \Yhich had been f 1 I . '( .. 
\\It 1 the Chicago College of La\Y an l . . . . nun~ e( t11 l~ >2, \Ya-.. J01ned 
kn?\\·n as the Chicago-I,ent Colleo-e ~1f tl}e 1~1~t1tution tro~n tha t ti111e lieca1ne 
existence about six thc)t1~ancl ·1~ .. a\\. In the th1rtv-~i x Year~ <>f i' t ~ 1 cl ., men i a'" e o- ~a l . d · . . - - ' · ~ 1un red are practicing- in Chicago a l t:'t~ c.uc1te 110111 it~ cla~-..e-... 1"\\·ent\?- six o~1t lhe entire l'nitccf Stales. The i:~.~;'.~1.1111~- and _the rl'~t. arl' "pread thn;ur.!l;-~1 olwlh of the school and the distin _It"' } lot 1 the mstructwn ha~ io llowed \he 
1
1s t _ie l!est eYiclence of the profound t l~>,n \\" 1l1r 1 hundrecb of it s graduates hear 
Jeg1nn1ne-. sutle~s t iat the school J1· t ..:- 11.1 1 t. . · 
· .._, ' _, c l I u n 1 1 t ~ \" t r v 
" .-. 
G\~ 
rrhe financial success of the "Transcript" of 1922 is due to the support and 
loyalty giYen u, by the students \Yho ha Ye subscribed, the ach·ertisers and the 
f ollo\ving \Yho solicited subscriptions: 
FR.\~ K 1'. FITZSI ~[~IO::\" s 
DR K.1::\"t~ C. HcnsoN 
;\.BRAHAM ) OIIXSOX 
CAs1~11~R . KosTuLSKI 
THEODORE ~IAGNl!SO:N 
VV1LLIA~1 :\. \Y1sE 
lRYIXC B. CA:\f PBELL 
Do~ALD X. CLACSI<:~ 
11AR y C. FITZGERALD 
Pn ILIP R. MoNSON 
GEORCE H .. l'-ATZ :.\[A:\"::\" 
• \ nl~L l-11·:\'Y 
GI-:ORt:1·: D. CIIl~RONIS 
FRANK F. CGSACK 
HI~IC\I }·~::\"A DI~ICIIES 
J OII :\'" R. HAC'KI·:TT 
SA~IUEL Li·:vY 
J. E. PI~TI·:RSOX 
J OSJ~P LI G. STRAUS, JR. 
CYRII .. I,(. I., .. \Vl~STON 
\~ e are greatly indebted to the above for their efforts. 
Page y 
P. C. ZrM~IER, 
Business 11anager. 
• 
l'.;~~~..{{{f«@'ff~~ ~~~~~~ ()¢/£~~ ~ ~M#~ ~~#~ ~~ ~ ~W#////#/4. ~*.##$#/-% ~~ ~  ~ '4,,:~,,,,_fe'··-, ,;~ ~ ~-W/17/////~ $/.7/////,;~:-o ~ ~~~ W///l7/////////% ~~NN//////////,~ ~~~~ ~ ~$~ ~ •/~7 . ,,,! 
,/;N ~ ~- ~ w.. ~ x ~/////#&17//$ /////-'////-'//,/'~ :z·· ,, ~, !'%"· ~ .,i,,. ~%:%%.Z?"~~;~%.W~~.G4W..«a:~f7.ff'../0W.$f;W~~~~-AI 
Here's to the Kent 11ien l"/DI 11 0 rer".1ed . ti v..-r,, ., l rn. 1e war, 
iv hatei·er their seri1ice and rank 
' ll 'ho kept the faith 'niid battle's roar, 
11,:rho's courayc ne'l'er sank. 
Here's to the Kent girls ioho cheered 
H OWe'l'er their hearts would break 
,l,Vho, too: kept the faith whose li/,s 
J.\ o sacrzfi.cf too great to make.'' 
Page IO 
the ho.vs on. 
sany the song 
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FACULTY 
Page r 1 
\V. H. RcRK1·: c. \.. GROYf~R 
Officers of Adil1inistra tion 
\r\1 t.:BSTER H . BURKI" A B LLB D ~ ,, ' L ·, . . • ean 
::\o.rth\\·es~ern Lniver , ity, A.H .. 1<>02. 
,
1
, Chicago-Kent College of I a\Y I L I) llJO., 
rea u 1 e f Ch· ~ .f • .. • J · • J · 
C 
r .... o. icago-h.ent College of La\\' fro111 1904 <. -lub of Chicago. l-Ian1ilton Cl b Cl·, . . . to _LJl 1. :\1en1ber of City 
n A . . u . 11cago \s~oc1at10 t C r 
.uar ~ociation, Illinois State n . A ,. ,· . .. · n .0 ornn1erce. 4 n1erican 
a 1 s so Cl at 1 on and Ch 1 '"l n <) I) ·1 \ , . . 
I I 
. 0 "< b ><. r ssor1a ti on 
ON . \xUY GuJ~RXSI-'Y \I) c' , . · 
• , • J. • >., ~1ec1 etary 
Gr~nnell College, t\. B.. 1 ~<)? ~ 
Ch1cago-IZent Collco-e f 1 ..... . ) 
Probate Clerk of Co k C"' b 0 ~a\\· LL. L .. 1 <.)O-t. H .
1 
. 
0 ountY. Illinois 1 <.JQ() 10 1 
an11 ton Club ot Chicago . . \1t;n1ni \~s . ·,· . - . . . -las been president of the 
and n1en1ber of the I~ iftiet11 Ge . . I · \~ oc1at1011 ot Chicago- I ~ ent Colleae o t· La ftl S ne1a ·se1nbl · f11l. . t-i c.\\. 
0 1e --- eyenth \ \' ard of Chicago. .. ) 0 in oh. I .... nn\\ an aldern1an 
~:u1~sT1·:R A. GRovER, LJ ,. H 'r. . . . l reasurer of Cl ·., r • ·• , 1 easut c1 
St ate B A . . ~ 1 c ~ g 0 1' e 11 t l o 11 e g e o i 
ar SS<H 1at1on ancl Chicago Hai 
I.a\\ l)eginninl' ] lJl / . 
\ . ~ "'sor1ation. 
Paye 1 .l 
CHARLl~ . \. BRO\\"~) LL.B. 
Hox 0RRIX X. C .. \RTER, LL.D. 
FRA:\Z \ \'. CASTLE:, LL.13. 
~,Z{$7.a~ 
~~/,?,'::-'@'/~ 
Ho?\. HowARD P. CASTLJ~, 1\.B.,LL.D. 
Ho:\. \\ ' 1·:LLS :\I. CooK, LL.13. 
Paye 13 
Ho!\ . \V. ~. Gg~r:MILL, LL.B. 
ED\\'ARD C. HIGGINS, LL.B. 
Ho~ . HENRY HoRN£R, LL.B. 
1 lol\ . 11ARCUS KAVAK ACH, LL.D. 
\VAvr1~R B. SM1'ru, LL.B. 
1'.!~~~,.,~~~4'&@'~.#.J;W#$,$,aW~~~ 
"' 
RoBI~RT . lL1~s. I~L.B. 
CHARLES H. J ACKSOX, LL.B. 
JOH:\ LEEMIKG, 11.D. 
CHARLES C. PICKETT, A.B., LL.B. 
A. A. ~IcCLANAHAN, LL.B. 
Page 15 
Jou!" E. ~Ol{'l' JICI', ,\.B., LL.IL 
lloN . \VM. J. LINDSAY, Ph.B., I~L.B. 
\\'II.,LIAM J. PRI.:\CLE, i\.1\:1., LL.B. 
lloN. X1N1A~ H. \\'1·:1.,cJI, H.S .. 1\.l\1., 
I,l,.H. 
l'. 1\ I{ ( II . \ v 11, LI A :\ f s' LL. IL 
Paye 16 
Officers and Faculty 
\\ " I~USTCR 1-1. Hl ' Rl-..1, .. \.B .. LL.H .. LL.l\il.. DFA~. 
Pru f cs so r o j Ji q u it_\' Pl cad in g. 
Burn at Chica~o. I llinoi::-,. Educated at public schools of Chicago. X orth-
\\·estern t\cadc111y. graduated in l~lJl). and .:\ orth\Yestern t'-niYersity, graduated in 
1 ( 02 \Y~th 1\. n. degree. l1raduated in 1 <)03 from Chicago-1,ent College of La\\ 
\\·ith LL. H. deg-ree. . \c.hnitte<l to I11ieois Bar in 1 t;o3 and has been act1\·ely en-
gaged in the 1Jra ·tice of la\Y e'er ~ince. \\'as treasurer. Chicago-l(ent College of 
La'"· llQ-f-191-t. a .... ...,istant clean. ll>l-t-lt>I~. acting dean. 191~-l<J20. and dean. 
19 ..... 0 to date. ~len1IJer .. \1nerican. Illinoi~ State. and Chicago Dar A .. ssociations. 
Chicago f\s ~ociation ni Cnn1n:erce. 111inoi · Hi ·torical Society, Phi T)elta Phi. 
l elta lpsilon. and 1-Iarnilton. City. and Chicago ~\ilotor Club~. 
l~UY Gt I~R~S1·:Y, LL.B .. ~ecretary of Facultv. 
• J 
Professor of Lai1..1 of Bailnznzts and Carriers. 
Do!·n at ~rerrc~ Haute, Ind. Educated at schools of Terre Haute, Ind .. 
Orch:lr:l. Ia .. ()~age. Ia .. and (;rinnell. Ta. C.:rraduated fro1n Chicago-l(ent College 
of La\Y in 1 lJQ4 \\·ith degree of LL. IL. and adn1itted to Illinois Bar in same year. 
. cti\ eh· engaged in tbe practice of la\Y to elate. Clerk. Probate Court of 
'oak County. llJO")-l'JlO: ~ecretary, Chicago-Kent College of La\Y since 1906; 
111ember. fiftieth (~eneral 1~\:;~e1nbly fron1 Hyde Park. 1016-1918; president. \Yest 
Ce 1tral I 111prn,·en1ent . \s~ociation ; original pron1oter. Aquarium for Chicago . 
.l\I ember. 111inoi~ ~tate, and Chicago Har A.ssociations. Phi Delta Phi, Indiana 
~'ociety. Ha,\·keye Fello\\·ship (president), 1\Iason, (Blue Lodge, Chapter, Con1-
111andery. Shrine); inen1l)er. H. P. (). E .. IZ. P., Royal Arcantun. North An1eri-
can Union. (). r~. ~ .. and I--Ian1ilton (ex-president) Clubs. 
En\\' AIU> '. l-I1cc~1~~. LL.H. 
Pro/L·ssor of La7.t' of Con11J1on Lcnv Pleadi~zp, and Iud.c1e of Practice Collrf. 
Born at \ \ ·noc.btock (\I cl Ienry County), Illinois. 1\ ttended the public 
schools of \\'oodstock an(l graduated from the \ \'oodstock high school. c;radu-
ated frr .n1 l'niYcr .... ity of :\lichigan, Ann Arbor, l\1ichigan, 1888, LL.B ., and took 
po ~ t graduate course co1npleting- it in 1~~9. Ad1nitted to l\lichigan Bar in 1887; 
engaaecl actively in the practice of la\v in ~Iichigan, 18~7-l~(J4. Caine to Chicago 
in 1x9-t. adn1itt~c1 to Illinois Dar in same year. and actiYely engaged in the practice 
of la\Y in Cl.ica<>"o since. For 111any years attorney for the traction co111panies, 
al ~ o \·arious other large corporations. For eighteen years \Yas associated \Yi th 
\ V m. _J. I-I ynes. regarded as one of the n1ost celebrated lawyers in ~.\111erica. 
l\Ie1nber of ihc Chicago Bar Association. Has been a 1nen1ber of the faculty 
of the Chicago h.ent College of La\\' for over t\\·enty-fi\'e years. Regarded as 
e111inent authority on Comn1on Law Pleading. 
Paqe 17 
"~'1,,.-:?///.·p· ~, 
~'///.~·~-:~~/.{'~A 
~ ,,7/,,,'/A. 0~ 
l lo~. \\ 'ILLL\>.I J. I'Rt:\CLE, :\.~J ., J,..L.B. 
Tro(cssor of Lnzt' of Torts aud / lyc11c)1• • • _ • 
Boi~n ;:it ~ladrid. :\ C\\' ·y.-ark. Educated at i;ublic a~1d high ~c~1ool~ ot l\1Iadnd; 
(~rinncll College ( la. ). L~~-~. Ph.D.; and I~~~. }\.NI.; Cornell ~n1ver~1ty: Cl.1icago 
Cnl legc of La~\" ; Lake Fore~ t Uni \'crsi ty. Ll..,. H .. 1 ~<.;r). A cln11 t!ec~ to II hno1T· Ba1 
and practiced lcnv in Chicago sir:ce U~<J~. Sur~en:i ter:den t o t ~chools, ::\ orth-
Eelcl. }linn. ; Principal. high ~choo l. . \ urora. 11111101: ; J\ ttorne}· . 1 or Hyde ~)a~k 
State Hank. South Shore State Bank, J)olese & Shepard. C h1cago & Ilhno1~ 
\Vester:.i Railway, and Canadian X at1011al Raih,·ay. \\ 'a~ 111en1Ler of the Chicago 
Cit\· Council, 1S~04-1SJ 12; chairn~an. con1mittce on ga!:,, oil and electric light for 
three Y1.:ars; 111emlier of the arbitration board to fix ga~ rates for the Citv of 
Galesl;urg, Illinois, l 1J1_;. :\le111ber. An1erican. Illir.ois ~tate. and Chicago, Bar 
1\ssociatio:-is; I >hi Delta Phi; Phi Betta l(appa; l\1la~on ( h:~. tl' .. Shriner) ; Cnion 
League . Han1ilton. City and Flossn1oor Country Club~. 1\uthor of Telephone 
Hate l\·1aking, and other public utility articles; edited a l1ook of ca~e~ on torb. 
Regarded <is an en1inent authority on public utility rate~. 
Ho~. l\1AH.ct·s J(,\YA.:.\<~II, LL.J). 
Professor of Lazo of I)artncrslzip. 
Born at l)cs }loire~. Ia. Graduated of Xiagara LTniversitY, 1:-</6. State 
l~ni~· ersity of Iowa. 1~/~. LL.B .. Cni,·ersity of X~tre l)a1ne and. Xiagara L'ni-
vers1ty. LL.D. 1\d1111ttccl to lowa Bar. 1~7~; elected Citv ttorney of De" 
.\Joines. l~f!O; district judge of the rinth judicial district of. lo" a. 1~~-~. Can1c 
t~) Ch.icago, l~~,)~ ~~nd er gaged in acti' e practice of Ja,,· until l~l)tJ. J uclgc 
~upen_?r Court 0.1 Cook Cour"!ty since U~t·q. Before co111ing tn Chicago. 111ajor. a~"!d atte:·,\·anl. lieutenant colonel of the 3rd infantry, ln\\·a ~\atinnal l1tt;:~rcl. !:l~~~g Ite;1t~1~a11~ colone~I /tl: regin1cn~. Illi:1<~is Xation;:(J (~uard. 1~lJ-t. and colonel 
i:i ~ ). Sei \ ed in the ~par11~h .i\n~encan \\ ar a~ coln:1cl. /th JHinoi~ \ ro luntecrs ( l n t an t tT ) . 
H()~. 1I1·:XRY fiOl\.l\'1.'J> I I I1 
. ,,, (-{.). 
f~r~fe~·su~, r~f rldmi1~ist~·ation and J>robatc Practice. 
Lo n dt Chicano Ilhnn1s r;d -- t l ('l · 1 · • · 
' ·I l , I T. . . s\' . . . ~ U.Ccl ec at 11cago pu die Sl'honl-.. and Ch1ca~o 
•" a.1ua 1a1n1nrr .. chnol A.tt, 1 1 LT · , - ,· - · · · · · · (_' ]'-- ·('1' r. r • • cncec 111\C'lslt\ ot i\I1r1110'a11 'tnd Lnt\'C rsttY ot lllcl~n, 11ca0'0- l\.ert Coll o- • I I ) . . ~ ( 
and i1r·ic~t;c ··cl 1~ , .. C'I . ehe nt :a''' · ~L. L. f\dn11tted to l llinnis nar in lc~lJ, · ( . . c ct\\ in 11cao-o t 1 l<Jir El . • }<JJ( "'1 I . \ . :--.. un 1 ). • ectcd Judl)·e nt I)rnl>ate lnurt. ). ! \ cn1 )Cl. 1 111enL·a11 lll · s . , I . . · ~ . . . IIon1c for t\o:ecl 1 . . ~ . ·\ ... 111 ... 01.s ~ tdt:. anc Cl.11cago Bar . \ssnc1at1nns: Director. 
c.. l' \' s , i o tt 11 o ~ 1 en ~ \ , t 1 1 · 1 l' I · · " I · Lodge; Art I 1stituf c f Cl . . :--. ... · · ~~<:ua ec _ l'\VtS 1 1ant1e~; ... , a~nllll' 
;!ncl Lake Shore Cnu~~try 1L~~1~~: :\JcnlbL'r, Standard. Iroquoi~. lllinni~ \thletic. 
I)(/ 1/ (' I 8 
' 
.. 
Ho~. \V. X. G1·:~i:,11LL, LL.B. 
Proffssor of LazL'. 
Horn at Shannon. Illinois. Graduated fro111 Cornell College. ~It. \·ernon, Ia., 
with Ph.R .. 1~~"h. and LL.H .. Jl>lf>. ~urerintc1: deri t nf J>11blic Schools fnr lVIar -
ion, Ia .. 1~~ Ll~l~O. Ren10Yecl tn Cl: icagn. l~t;i; adinitted tci Illinois Har. 1~92; 
Judge :.Innicipal Court of Chicago ~ince ll'Qr). ~len1~'er. ~Iaso:-iic ()rder, \\.oocl-
tnen of -\n1erica. Royal ~ \ rcanun1. I >re~.'.) a;id Han1iltn:1 l~luhs. 
I-lox. X1:\L\~ H. \\'1·:LcII. ILS ... \.:.\I .. LL.IL 
Prof c sso r of Lll'lt' of Salt;' .s a.;z ~1 Person al Pro pc rt y . 
Born at Ro:-.ecrans. Tllinoi~. Educated at \\ .heato:1 (Illinois ) r: ollege. 1898, 
H. ~- ; ::-tu dent. phi lo ·ophy and hi -.tory. Beloit ( \ \ · i~.) College; Lake ~ orest (I II.) 
l~niyersity, 1~· lJ. ~\.:\l.; Chicago 1-\.er"!t College of Law. 1<'02. LL.IL Adn1itted 
to Illinoi~ Bar. 1 l,02. and :,it~re practice~ at Chicago; a~sistant J urlge Probate 
Court r:d Ccnk County. lt 0 >-1910. ,\ppointcd ~laster in Chancery of Circuit 
Court, 1917. ~Ie111ber, A.n1crican. Illinois State. and Chicago Bar ~\s~ociations; 
Ha111ilto:i, and To\Yn and Country Clubs. :\uthor of \\ .elch's Cases on Cri1ninal 
La\\·. ..An e1ninent public speaker. 
CHARLrs C. Pll'KI·:TT, :.\. R., LL.H. 
Prnfcssur of Lac.L' of E·z·idcHcc, lf'ills and Confiict of La7-t'S. 
Born at \\'aterl ury. Conn. Educated at the pub1ic ~chools of Connecticut. 
l~niYer::,ity of Roche::,ter. l~~J. \.H .. l TniYer::,ity of lllinnis. l (JOO, LL.TI. 1\ssist-
ant Librarian of Chicago La\\· Institute. 18~7- l8lJJ; \\a~ as~istant attorney fe r 
tbc Fir::,t Xational Bank; for :,e\ eral years connectccl with the la\v departn1ent 
of ~anitary District of Chicago; profe::,~or of law at Lrri\ ersity qf Illinois for 
ten yea1·s; practiced la\\- in Chicago, 1 <J07-1914; ancl n1e1nhcr of the faculty of 
the Chicago-l(e1~t College of La\\ since 1 <)1-t. ~I ' 111l1er of A.111erican. Illinois 
State. and Chicago nar . \~snciations. 
llo:\ . \\'ELLS :'d. ConK, LL.n. 
J>n1fcssor of Lau• of .\·c,<1otiahlc /11sfnu11cnts, ( 'orj>orations, and Surt'lysltit 
Born at ~'lendota. Illirois. Educated at :\lerdota 1\11,lic Schonb, .\'orth-
western 1\caclen1y and l""ni,·ersity, and Chicago-Kert College of La\\'. Craduated 
\\·ith LL.B. degree in 1~''7. arid acl1nitted to Illir: oi~ Bar i1 the sa111e year. 
Practiced la\\' in Chicago, L '07- 1~J1 (>. • \ssistan t corpora ti on counse 1 for City of 
Chicago. ll- 0~-1S03;. peci~l assista1:t to attorney general \\ '.II. Stead, l<>Q"~- l'J13; 
,\ssociate Judge of the :\Junicipal Court of Chicago since ll>l(l. ~Ie111l>er. Chicago 
La\.\· Institute (n1nnbcr of tl,e J:oarcl of ~Ianagers si1:re l<JlS. and its presiden t. 
1921), An1erira11. Illiriois ~tatc. and Chicago Har 1\s:-;ociatio:1s; chainnan, J udicia! 
Section, 11 linoi s State Bar A s~oria ti on ; \·ice-president . . \ n1crican Bar . \~sociat ion ; 
Chicago Law Club, lllir.ois I Ii storical Society. :\I asonic ()rder, Elks. lrnivcrsity. 
lJnion League, l·iamilton. Caxton, and Chicago Literary C'lub. 
• 
\\'A1'ri"R n. s~1I'r11, LL.n. . . . ·p,:~ifessor of Lww of [{cal J>ropcrt;.1, Coll'Z'~)1 llllClll.<J,_a,>ul .Abstractuzg. 
Bor~ at p 01:tland. ~Iaine. Ren10\ eel to Chicago, 1 K1 ~. ~ a~1d ente_red abstract 
1-f· 1- H ,.lclo 'k \'allette & Rickards, lK~<>. Entered Chicago-Kent College o ice o ... a• i c . 1 . l I 11 · . I) . 
t- I r 1vn? ar.d o-raduated l~'J4, LL. B., and ac r111ttec to 1no1s )ar 111 the 0 
,a\\ n/_, - t- · 1~· 1 .v. T C ~ - ·ear Practiced law, 18CJ4-l~'J/. Entered Chicago 1t e ~~ rust ompany, ~an1e ' . . . . i . . 
1897, "'and has ren1ained there since in \·ano~1s_ capac1t1e~: no\,. :)e1ng ass1stan! 
secretary an<l title officer. I3ecan1c member. ot t aculty. Ch 1 ca~o-l\.e:i.t Colle~e ot 
Law, 1920, to succeed the late Rufus Bodd1nghouse. . \ uthonty on la\Y ot real 
property. 
f OIIX E. ~0H.1'1IUP, LL.B. 
· Professor of Crinzina! Law alld Crinzinal Proctdure. 
Horn at ~Iarshall County, lo\Ya. Educated at public schools and acade111y at 
~e~·ton, Io\Ya; Drake College, Des l\Toines, Ia., lK<Jl, ~\.B.: post graduate study~ 
l!ni\ersity of Chicago, 18{)2-lXCJ-+; Illinois College of La"'· 1~<.Jl). LL.B. Taught 
"'chool 3nd \\'as principal of schools. Elt11hu1"'t. Illinois. lKtJt>-l~<JQ. Ad1nittecl 
to Illinois Bar, J8tJ<J. and actiYely engaged in the practice of la\,. at Chicago since. 
1\ssistant States :\ ttorney of Illinois, 1<J06-l9 l 2 : appoin tecl special ~tate~ attorney 
of Tllinois. 1913, to in,·estigate frauds con11nitted in the l l 12 election: appointed 
(:nited States assistant district attorney for the northern district of Illinois, 1921. ~Ie111ber, Illinois State and Chicago Bar f\ssociations, Sons of \ reterans, l\1Iasonic 
()rder, Odd Fello\".·s. Hoyal League, and Xorth _\n1erican t'"nion. ~Iember. 
I-Ian1ilton, Ha~rkeye, St. J\1artin's }\Jen's. and Glen ()ak Country Clubs. Pro1ni · 
nent as special prosecutor in several of Cook Countv\ fa111ous trials. 
H OBI~RT S. I I,r!S, LL. B. 
f>rnfessor of Constitutional La7.u. 
1 .. __ B~rn at ,~~exanclria, l~y: 'raught school. Graduated, State ~onnal School. ~ 1; ks~ille, hi!.~, A.M.; studied la11· at Hiawatha. until 1:-;:-;o. .Superintendent oi C~ ~c 100 s, Ht~\vath~. }~ansas, 1H7.=i - l~Xl. ,\dn1itted to ~o. Dakota Har. l~R~ a.me to Chicago 111 lRR? d l · J · · · 
• , < t -. an 'egan t 1e practice nt la\\· 111 san1e ,.ear. County 
ctttorney. Co~k County IR<>.+ }<JOO 'I 1 · · ' - · · 
\ · ~ • : · • .. • < - • ~' e1n )er. Ilhno1 s State. an l Ch1cag-o Bar f ssoc1ations \ \ as SUJ)re1ne ,\ I I> . I I . '-" 
· I ·_· · · ,l_rc 1011 'd)\"a ea o-ue t nr th rec tenns and su11re111e pres1cent ot Xorth .\ -·, U · - ~ to. . • • • ~ · 
C l · l CI 1 • 111 etican 111011. l\Ie111lier 'ex-1)res1dent ) l-Ia1n1ltnn and o onta Ur)s. \ · • 
\YI LI. L\ ~1 J . LI~ ns \ Y. Ph. B.. LL. B. 
l' rofcssor VJ tlzt' La·;.'-' of E(11tity JurisprlldcH ct:, Trusts and Partners/zip. 
Born at .t\urora. Illinoi~. Educated at the public schools of ,\urora and 
gradu<lted fr' )l11 the Ea~t Aurora lligh School. 1~0h: graduated Grinnell College. 
Ph.B .. 1 \)00. Chicago- I~ent College of La\\· , l lJOh, LL. B .. adrnitted to Illinois Bar 
• < 
()ct. 3! l lJQ(l, and engaged in acti\e practice ~ince . l\1Iaster in Chancery in the 
~uperior Court ot Cook County since 1017. :'den1ber. Chicago and Illinois State 
Bar .\~"iociat ion~ a11cl La" yer~ . \s~nciation of Illinois. .l\len1ber, 1\tlasonic Lodge 
an<l Iroquoi~ Clul>. 
FRA ~· z \\'". CAsTr.1 ~ . LI~.n. 
Professor of LltL 1 of Co ntracts. 
Born at Uarri11gton. Illinois. Educated at the public schools of Carpenters-
\·ille and Elgin, Illinois. l~racluatecl f ro1n the Elgin I-Iigh School and the Chicago-
1-tnt College of La\\" , LL.IL, and adn1ittecl to Illinois Bar in 1903. Engaged in 
the acti\ e practice of la\\- since. _ \ttorney for several large Corporations includ-
ing a nu111her of l;ank~. :\Ien11>er. Chicago Bar .\ssociation. City Club and Phi 
Delta Phi Fraternity. 
I-lox . 1:-l o\\" .\l~n I'. C~\STL E , 1\.H .. LL.B. 
JJrof cssor of Lac.c.• of Co ntracts. 
n orn near Harrington. Illinni"'. Educated at Public Schools of Dundee and 
Elgin. Illinoi". (;raduate<l fro111 Chicago-Kent College of La\v, 1901, vvith LL.B. 
degree: and since practices la\\ in Chicago. l\1en1ber of the la\v finn of Castle, 
\\ illia111s . Long & Castle since F .. 0(>. \ ' illage attorney for Barrington, Illinois. 
l\!Ien1ber of the Illinoi~ State Legislature since l<J18, representing the SeYenth 
Senatorial D istrict. \ · ice-pre~ident. First State Bank of Barrington. and direc-
tor. r\rlington 1-Ieights State Bank. 1Ien1ber of the Board of Education of Bar-
rington. Illinois. for si"- years . l\len1ber. American. Illinois State. and Chicago 
Bar Associations; Chicago Law Institute, Illinois Society of Sons of Revolution. 
Phi l)elta Phi. :\I en1ber. 'fhe ( )aks. Elgin Tennis. Ha1nilton. and Barrington 
rrenni s Cl uhs . 
cu AHLEs rI. J Al Kso:-; , LL. B. 
J>ro fesso1: o f La7x' of f )o m cstic ](elations. 
Bor.n at .~t(;Ck\vell. Ind. Educated at the private schools in Buenos Aires. 
A.rgentina, Kansa s City I I igh ~chool and Lewis College. Graduated. Chicago 
Co11ege of Law , U~<J2 ; Lake Forc"t l niyersity. 1R<J3, LL.B. A.chnittecl to Illi-
nois Bar in ]X<J2, and engaged in the acti\·e practice of law since. ~len1ber of 
law firm of Burke. J ack~on and I ~urke since 1903. l\llemLer of I la111ilton Club. 
Paye 2 1 
lt.:Ln:s l\tlosEs, Ph.D., LL.B. . . , ~ 
· Lecturer 011 Thcor)' and Practice zn Bank1 upt<.y. , ... 
I:..> t Cl · ·) I 111· noi·..: Ed ucatecl at the l\1Ioslev school and South D1v1s1on 1orn a Hcag< , . J. • • ., • • 
l · 1 . ,1· ] ' a., d ated fron1 Cniversity of lVlich1gan, Ann Arbor, ~11ch1gan, 11g1 sc .oo s, o1a u .., >9- LL J> Ad . d 111· . . 18<)3 Ph.R.; Chicago-Kent College of. La\\·, 18. :i, . >.. n:1tte to 1no1s 
Bar, ·189:i, and since engaged in th~ a~hYe prac~1ce of la\Y 1n ~h1cago. M~mber! 
Chicago Bar 1\ssociation, and Illino1s A.thlet1c Club. Eminent authonty on 
Bankruptcy. 
1\ct~C'STcs Kr~tLY, LL.B. 
L cc tu re r on Taxation. 
Horn in SulliYan Countv. Indiana. :\ttendecl Indiana L ... niYersity; graduate 
of DePaul VniYersitv, Gr~encastle. Indiana. 1\.B.; admitted to Bar. 189). 
Assistant State's ,\ttor.n ey. Cook County, l(J14 to date. :\len1ber, lVIasonic Lodge. 
Phi Gamma Delta College Fraternity, l)elta Chi La\\· Fraternity. and Chicago 
Bar 1\ssociation. Engaged in general la\\' practice. 
Jo 11 x Lr~T~ :\II ~ c, l\iJ. D. 
l,ecturer on 1llcdical Jurisprudence. 
Born at Brant ford. Canada. Craduatecl Collegiate Institute of Brantford 
in 1X7Si, :\Ieclical Departn1ent of the l~niYersity of Toronto , 1~8(), College of 
Physicians and Surgeons. (Jntar:io, 1~87, Royal College of Physicians of England, 
1887. Practiced in Chicago since lNg<J, f onnerly connected \\·ith X orth\Yestem 
University 11edical ~chool as n1en1l>er of Fac~1]ty and Professor of ~lateria 
l\·ledica, attending surgeo;1 Chicago Baptist 1-Iospital and Cook County Hospital. 
lVIe111ber. An1eri can }J eclical .\ssociation (\,· ice- President ) . Illinois State and ~hicago l\Jedical Societies. an<l Physicians. Chicago . .\thletic. Colonial and South 
Shnre C'ountrv Clubs . 
... 
c . . \Herl. \V1LtIAMs, 1-(r-(.H. 
Lecturer on Equit'}' Pleadiny. 
--. _ Born a_t _ Bryan . 0~1io. Ed~cate? public and high schools of Bryan, 0. C~<acluated t~om L~ke I"' ore~t LTn1vers1ty, l~C)-t. LL.B., adn1itted to Illinois Bar. 1; J-t. -~PP?'llted J\.Jas~er. m Chancery, Superior Court of Cook County. 
1 JlO. ~h1~t ';ttorney. Sanitary District of Chicago, ll)llJ- 1<>21. ~Ieinber, Ameri -
can llbno1s State 1'·11· l Cl· · I) \ · · " · 
. ·, •. • • ~ ~ • >c , ~n~~ . 11cago )ar .- ssoc1at1ons; C h1cago La\vyers .J\.sso -
c:atwn · Ohw ,,ncicty nl. Chicago; Royal Arcanum; Roval League, Knights of 
I ytl 11 a'-'. ~'Ieinlier, I Ian11lton. Colonial. and ~outh ~ho;·e Countn· Clubs. 
Page > > 
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J.\~1Es s. 11 \x11v. 1\.n .. LL.H. 
Lecturer Oil La7.l' uf li111i11cnt !JoJ11ain. 
Born at !\1~11 L\rbor. ~\lirhigan. Craduatcd ['"ni\·crsity of ~Iichigan. l~~JS. 
:\.IL. ~,~ d It<)/. LL.IL Can:c tn Chicago and adiriite<l to Jllir:ois nar in 18<J7 
and acti,· e~y ~Ega~cd in the iiractire of la\\" since. ~lc111ber. Cook County Civil 
~erYire Co111111is::--in11. i<;Q )--1<107 .. .\ssistant .\ttorney for Sanitar\' District of 
- -Chicag-o ~·ince Oct. 1. p :o7. ~Ie111ber. Faculty Chicagn-I(ent College of La\Y. 
Illinlris S1~1tc and Chicago nar .\ssociations. >.Ien1l>er, La"· and llamilton Clubs. 
Jo11:\ 'r. Rh'1I1U~ns, LL.IL 
Lt'cturcr OJi Leual Ethics. 
norn at Ironton. )bin. Ecluratecl at \\'heaton (Illinois) College. Carne to 
ChicagL• 1~/ 2; ad1Eittecl to Illinois Uar. lK/S. and ~ince engaged in practice of 
la,,·. i\ien1ber .. \n1erica11 ( \ yice-J)resident for 111inoi:,). Illinois State, and Chicago 
Har l \ "ice-President. }l .'Q()) .\ssociations. ~le111ber. ~lasonic Order, Union 
teag-nL'. I-la111ilton. and ~outh S11nre Country Clubs. ..\uthor: 1\hrahan1 Lincoln 
- the La\\'ver - State~111an. 
FR1~n1·: 1~1CK r\. Ro\Vl~. LL.IL 
J,cclurcr oJl Jurisdiction of J>artics. 
l~orn at I'erdallville. lt~diara. Educated at the public schools of Chicago 
Graduated I.Ake Forest l'ni\ersitv. l~lJ2. LL.n. President and editor of l 1nited 
,, 
5'tatcs Co11 iJrati n Bureau: publisher. rfhe Xational Corpor~ttion Reporter. a 
\\'eeklv La,\· ~ Te\Yspaper. ).ie111her .. \n1erican. Illinois State. and Chicago Bar 
A.ssoriatio:1s. La\Yyers Association. 2\Iasonic ()rclers and ()rl.d Fello\\'S. ).Jen1her. 
Ha111ilto:1 ( e . .;: -pre~ide:1t). Press and Colonial Clubs. 
FRANCIS \ V. \ \ " ALKI~H, LL. IL 
Born at Chicago. Educated at the public schools of Chicago, University of 
Chicago, LL. B., and Union College of La,v. .\d1nitted to Illinois Bar in 1~87 ; 
first as~istant State's 1\ttorncy, 18X-t-18~7. County 1\ttorney of Cook Cou:1ty, 
1:-391. \\'as prosecuting attorney in the Hay l\!Iarket Riot cases. ~Ie111ber. 
Illinois State and Chicago Bar 1\ssociations. r\'lernber. Cnion League, Iroquois. 
Chicago. (?uaclrangle. Law and South Shore Country Clubs. 
• 
• 
CllAHLES A .. BROWN, A.M., LL.B. 
Lerturcr on tlze Lazo of Patents, Trade JI arks and Cop_vri!Jht.s. 
B0rn in }1Ianchester, ::\ e\\· 1· ork. Educated at the pulJlic and hi ab <;;chool of 
!\.oche,ter, ,·cniver,ity of Rochester. 1879, A.B.; 1889 A.M.: Lake Forest Uni-
versity, l~<;O, LL.B., .l~<Jl, LL.l\I. .\dn1itted to Illinoi~ Bar in ]~< 0 ar:d activelv 
t:'ngag~d. in the. practice of patent la\Y since. Director . ,vJ ih,·aukee Sanitariu 1~1 
,~ss?c1ai.1011, Hinsdale Trust and Sayings Bank and Hin"ldale Ce1neterv ,\"-..o-
c)1atlon~ 1\rle1nber, Patent Bar A~sociation, An1erican Bar .\~sociation. and Phi 
heta 1,appa. l\tlernber, Law, Union League. City. Hinsdale Colf and LaGran·.:re 
1\lotor Clubs. /"-, 
I-lox. 0RRrx X. CAR'I'T~R, LL.D. 
Lecturer on Legal Ethics. 
Born at~ J effer~on Cou~1ty, ~ ew \'" ork. l\J oYed to J)u Pa ere Countv I1 linoi a~ g1e d ~~e ot. te~,f\;:~ork~d h1_s way through_ \ \"heaton College. ~raduatii{g with a:; St'l . t ~~~e ~n l< I I. tud1ed lav\· in Chicago under J udgc Tulev and <._;enera, 
1 es. - m1ttec to Bar in 1~~0. \\.as County Su) -_. t... I · · , , . 1 
Grundy County ] ~~?-1RK8 E 1 1 :- lei 111 ~IH ent ot ~Lhool .... tor Chica o . ~ »" •. ~ ( --. < ~ <-: n terec. t 1e p~act~ce o t la"' In 1 < '~.~. R en10\ eel to 
. d g_ inClc89' aLto1ne) tor the Sanitary D1~tnct oi ChiL''lo·<1 1 .... ·qJ l'"'L) i. JU c:re tor k C 1R94 1 "' u~ • 1" -- ,..., -r- count\' 
1906. Chai~~1an o~I1t~~~te(1·· c' -0 t}?().t' J usti_ceCol ~ the Supr~111e Court of Illin~i:, -.,inc~ 
. , 11\ en 1011 ot 11carro l lJO"" 1 (JO· · · l A · 
can Institute of Crinlinal La . d C .· . 1 '~ · , - ) , pre ..... H ent. n1en-s . \\ an 11n11no ocry llJl J }t)}.., · ·I.· J · · ecti~n, Ainerican Bar .\ssociation 1 <)13-1<Jl1b .. :\I -- '\· _L 1(11 nna :· - .ud1c1a) 
.\n1encan Bar Associatjons; and Chica o 1 . '1· . .L. en1ber. Ch1cag-o.T I.llinoi_. ancl 
1-Iamiltnn Lav.; and Congreg t. 1 g( ..,a\\ nstltute. ~Ie1nher, Ln1011 Leag-ue 
' ' a iona ex-pres.) Clubs. · 
C1-r AI{Lrs E. J'Rt~r J~R, LL.B. 
Lecturer on the l cn.o of Ad . l 
Born at Oshk I ~ \\ .. , E nura fJ' and 1l!arinc Insuran ce. 
. . os 11 is. ~ ducated at tl IY . . · , . 
tbc D1spe11ctnan College at l\I'l k :e isti ict ~d1ool~ oi ()shko-..h and 
18- 1 • • · 1v1vYau·ee, \\is \d · 1 · . <. < I;- , Ca 111 e t 0 Ch 1 ca gc) } u 1- r:.1 t } · } . - . . 1111 t t e C t l> \ \ 1 S l' n 11 "> 1 , l B · u· 1 n 
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FR.AX K T. F1Tzs1 ~1 ~I oxs. ____ Pres id en t 
CASI MIR S. I'-osTULSKL ..... r Tice-Pres. 
ERYL\" J. ]IXDRA ...... Scrgcant-at- /l rms 
AcN I~s B. CLO II gsy ______________ .. Secretary 
\\"~r. :\Icl'-1Ni.1·:Y GLi:1~sox .. C/ass Hist. 
I-I I ~RRFRT J. DEAKY ____ ______ ____ Treaszt rer 
] o II N P. R YAX _________ ________ __ _ c I ass P oct 
Ar.,ExA~DgR H. GtICK .... Class Orator 
Co:m:mi ttees 
E~TERTAIX:\IEXT 
HA YES, DAVID J .. - --------------------------------------- . Hu sen, HArz R v T · -- ---- --- ---- · · ------- --- -- ----- ---.. Ch a ir111a ~1 
H 
.. . J OII?\SO:\'", A .. Ill{AllA:\I 
unsoN Krxc C 
' . ' · l\I cH EXRY, \ \ . J~N'DELL 
IX\'"I'rA TIO XS 
HATTox, RonT. T------ --- ---- C . 
l{YAX, ]OHN \ 1. - --·-·------···········------------------------------------------ ha1nnan 
PRETZEL, C. (~. 
TURNER, GI~ORCI·: I. .\Roxi~ , l\Iiss B. 
CAPS AND GC)\\'='JS 
BELIXSKI, SYLVY --------------Fr s c n ER, I-I. R . -------· -· -· · · · · -· · -· · · · · · · -· · -· · · · · · --· --· · ------· -------------C Ii air 111 an 
T (~ILROY, Jou:\ J. 
J·:XCZAR, 111. S. 0 R . 
LTX, ,oy E. 
lL\XC)lJE'r 
1-fu.,1 .... CARJ,'l'o~ ~ --f 
1( 0 N K u 'vV s K l F .. -E-.. -... -.. --. --------..... -.... --.. --. -. --. --------------------. --. ---.. --
C1.,oru~sv, M,rss.A.· B. 1fuosoN, ]'INC C. 
\\'A KgPil~Ll>, H.. L. 
GRA lIAM, H .IClt l~Y \ T. 
( ~ltainnan 
.A.DER, 1'1ILTON H . 
. A.DLER, IRVING s. 
A~DERSON' ELMER C. 
l \RONIN, BLANCHE B. 
BARNETT, ALBERT 
BAYLESS, LEON 
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BOAZ, SOPHIA B. 
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Di~LUNG, HOWARD E. 
DOHERTY, J OIIN T. 
DuFFY, GERALD E. 
ENCSTROM, HAROLD 
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]fA:\RAHAi\, ]AMES R. 
HATTON, ROBERT ]. 
HAYER, RAY~10i'\D 0. 
HAYES, DAVID J. ~ \. 
HERRMA:\'K, \\ 'ALTER G. 
HILDEBRECll 'J' , CIIARLES \ ~ . 
/>aye 3-f. 
1In.L. 
K .. , \\'ll..l.l M '° · 
l-1 R •• 
.. 
J A I' O. , j 0 I~ 1 H _I • 
jJ~NKI:\S, CITAHLT~S J. 
jIXDRA, ER\'IX J. 
j OHKSON, ABRA II AM 
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Ko..\I Ii~, S 11>x 1·: v D. 
KosTP LSKI, C,\ . 1~111{ S. 
K . .\'<>l'KA, Do~11~1 c E. 
I ,A 0: 1> 1·: u,, I I 1 ~ 1<n1 ~ 1{ · 1 C. 
1 ogc .. 7 
LvnvrK, \VrLLIA),f 
LgRNER, \YILLIA~f 
~L\CXt: ox. THEODORI·: \\'. 
:\L\Tll IFSI~X' HI~RBl'RT T. 
:\I _\Tl! IS, HEXRY 
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~dICHALA, J OIIN" A. 
1IOLLAN' GI~ORCI~ H. 
11oNsox, PnILIP R. 
~ ORBY, Li·:ROY 0. 
01,1.'.'\, Rov E. 
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()LSON, . rORYIAN L. 
Ovl!RMgY'J~ R, FRA~KLIX R. 
PALBICK1·:, FRANK B. 
F r~RL~f AN, HgNRY 
p J~RL~T A:\', ~f 11/ 1'0 ::\ 
J)FT' T \J>J·' l ()!> j 
' 1 I J 4 ~ \. • t JR. 
Pr:vsxER, SA~1u1~L 
PR8TZEL, CARL G. 
RocrrE, MAURICE E. 
RussELL, \Vn .. 1,1A1\-r M. 
RYAN, JoHN P. 
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ScnoLz, Ro1n:RT .\. 
Scnu,DEI:-\, lR\'I~ R. 
SIIAPlRO, l\lYI~R 
S' 1-. rARAXO\YICZ, CASI~rIR A. 
STODDARD, En\Y _.\Rn J. 
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\~TALKER, HENRY \V. 
• 
\¥ALL, JOHN E . 
• 
\YOJ:\O\\'SKI, JosI~PH 
\ Yoons, Ro1rr. L. 
\YY~IAK, Al:STIK L. 
ZALgSKI, I-(I~ROY A. 
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Senior Class Midyear Division 
Brxz, G. HARDI~R 
CLAlJSOX, FRANK LEVI:\ 
D.\RLIXG. ROBERT R. 
H uGHES, Runv E. 
KLIMEK, Aucus'r ANl'ON 
Lf.,\ vITT, ls A DORE 11. 
LESCH, LYXDON HENRY 
~lcDoX.\LD, HERBERT E. 
RED~l.\N", ABRAHAM 
SnroxsEx, RrcH,\RD L. 
Special Course Stud en ts 
ALL.\X. XELLlF. 11. 
B.\LD\YIN, FR\'\K Bo1n 
Bess, FLOREXCI-: En~A 
DecK, ERNEST L. 
ExcsTRO)r, Gcs J. 
GARDNER, CLARr: L. 
H .\RRIS. lfoRTIMER 
I-I onr:s, Jex:'\ 1 r. 
_IO'.'\P,S, Rl SSI<:I,I. A. 
KR.\XZ, H.\RRY ~r. 
LAu'ti-:xn.\CH, CORA 
LA UTE~B .\CH. Enw .\RD En~RT, JR. 
Rosr.J HowARJ> GREY 
s \l''\[)J<:RS, DH., .\ "\:'\'Y PF.TE 
. ,RSF.N 
SC\NT.,.\ 'J", E. R. 
S II.YER, BAR!\ ET'f Loe1 s 
St"TLH'F, GF.ORGE H. 
Y1xi-:R, ~LH~ 
\\.EINBI~RG, HARRY x. 
\\ HlTF., Ho~n:R c. 
''~t~: 
''The Land of Beginning Again'' 
lt "a~ Saturday e\ ening and \\.illia1n l\a~h had taken his custo111ary seat, 
in tl1 c 1arge ann chair. oi the Louis Quinzc de~ign. before the inassiYe fire-
place. He \\as a leader and f ouncler of ne\\- enterprises. a pillar of Church and 
State. 'rhe cares oi busines · rested heaYily upon hi111 and they \Yere greatly 
increa ·rd ·inre he a -sun1ed the added duties of Chairn1an of the Board \Yhich 
controlled ele\ en of the largest banking hou~e~ and n1anuf acturing plants in 
"·hich he \Yas financially interested. 
During 1 he past year the labor unions \\'ere greatly encouraged in their 
pa ·sion for po,ver by obtaining the support of influential ne\vspapers. Publir 
opinion \\a , rapidly aligning itself on the side of the labor cause on account of 
the daily editorials \Yhich constantly n1agnified. nu1ltiplied and exaggerated the 
capitali ... tic oppre ·sion. Those \\'ho " ·ere in inti1nate touch with the situation 
kne\\· that a compron1ise \Yas in1po -sible and expected any clay to hear that a 
break b:id con1t. Tbey knew that ,,·hen the break did con1e it \\·ould bring \Vith 
it hardships n1ore seyere than tho~e of the dark clays of the Civil \\ ' a r - one hun-
dred years before. 
For a long tin1e it had ueen the habit of \\ ' i1lian1 Xash to sit before the fire 
and 111editate oYer the e\ ent · of the day and arrange his future progran1. But 
tonight the political and industrial discord of the country held no interest for 
him. I-le had just had a break \Yi th his ·on. \\'ho \Yas home fro111 College to 
spen<l the holiday . This on. the young n1an he expected \Yould perpetuate his 
name and carry on the X ash enterprises. had disappointed hi111. L\11 his plans 
and eYen his life \\·ork came back upon hi111 like crun1Lling habitations. 
Tt ~een1ed as though h~s son \\·as thro,ving a\vay a golden opportunity. Th~s 
thought carried his memory back to a con1111ittee i11eeting he had attended earlier 
in the \\'eek at \\·hich the general n1anager of one of his con1panies had referrerl 
t'1 that passage on opportunity taken fro111 the "Poet ancl Peasant" by Dr. Frank 
Gun~ aulus: "1'here is no such agony as sits at the gate of opportunity and lackE-
po\ver. "a,·e that \\·hich \\'aits \\·ith po,Yer before a \\all in \Yhich opens no op -
portunity for its exercise and n1inistry .'' l)uring professional life \ \ ' i 11 ian1 N asli 
had arquired the reputation of having a superhuman ,·itality. But tonight tI'-" 
~orrO\\' that had fallen upon him had left every n1usc1e of his body in a weakene<l 
condition and his neryous syste111 was at the snapping point. 1-Ie struggled des 
perately to keep off the d3rkness that was cc)lning upon hin1 so suddenly, so 
quietly, so irresistibly. IIis chi1~ sank forward uron hi:::i hreast - - - he slipped 
into the unkno\vn. 
Ho\V long after consciousness return eel to hi1n he kne\\. cot. 1 l'he blank 
might have been a century. Ile knew only that son1ething had happened in thf' 
interval. ... L\fter he found the thread of his identity he disco\·ered that he \Va~~ 
sitting on the edge of a cliff in a strange land. 'fhe road across the valley 
seemed to form itself out of many minor paths. Fron1 the quaint little houses 
that dotted the roacl side and fro111 the peculiar co.;tun1es \\·orn l>y the people 
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who gathered from time to time by the different paths and proceeded along the 
main highway, \\' illiam N' ash decided the time was about forty years before or 
in the year 1919. 
Finally he yielded to an in1pulse to know what country it was and where 
the people were going. He arose from his seat and came down the hill to the 
side of the road. He inquired of the members of one of the larger groups and 
learned tbat these various con1panies \i\·ere going to the different college or 
universitie_s to ta_ke up professional studies. This parti.cular_ group was going 
to the Chicago-Kent College of La\i\r. It seemed that in this strange land he 
was a young ll!an again and ha~i~g b~en only recently disch.arged from the army 
he was exceedingly poor. To J 01n this group appealed to him as a brilliant idea. 
_As the)'. ~alked alon15 the_ road he discov:ered to his delight that the majority o~ his new tnends had, like himself, served m the Great \Vorld \Yar. This fur-
~ushcd. a common topic foi; conversation and immediately bound them together 
in the bonds of comradeship. Some of the members of this group had been in 
the navy and told of long ·watches in the Cro\v's Nest \\·ith special orders to be 
on th~ look-out for the path of a torpedo from an enen1y ubn1arine; other - had 
b~en,,m the army ~nd told of atrocities .that had been seen on the "Hindenburg 
L~ne ~r ~f expenences at C~ateau-Th~erry, on Flanders Field, and in Belleau 
\~ ?ods, still others had been 111 the mannes and told of the duties of Coast-wi e 
detense. 
i\ ~ last this group of travellers reached the college, \\·hi ch \Ya in those 
days situated o~ on~ of the most famous boulevards in the ,vorld. Over the 
portal. \Yas the imaginary I;atin inscription: "Those "\vho enter here and satis-
f actonly con1plet~ the. required curriculu111 will reap their re,vard." 
Due to _the size ot the class ~~d on account of the limited space occupied b , 
the school the mcn1bers \Vere d1v1ded- half being sent to Room 1103 and th~ 
other ha1 f to R 00111 c 03 I b thl · . t d . . : _n rea ess suspense every one waited the formal 
m ro u~tlon to_ the m,~ncao~s of t~e La~-. At the proper time a rather cor-
pulent gentlen1,ln, ( a three-111-one, to-wit an ex-State ~e11ato · · d ld · and an att r . ) . · 1 1 . • . · ' • i, an a e1 man. to the e 'eso o~eih; :\;~i~~ 1e power ot persuasive speech that could bring tear-; 
' d f 1 d' . . 1 - . congratulated that body of green Freshmen upon the 
\i\ on er u Jscret1on tbey had shO\\·n in starting th 't d f 1 L 
this initiation eyeryone settled down fi e s u y o t 1e aw. After 
contract. Because the sch 1 d' 1 to - nd out what was and what was not a 
life, the only thing that. br~i tl1c not offer th~ student the ad vantages of cam pm 
Officers and a very few · e ?e m?notony ?t the year was the election of Clas' 
politics the following offi:~no~-e~oci~l funct10ns. After some preliminary clas' 
e e ected to serve for the first year: 
. 
,\ U S'l l"\ 1-1. \YY)lA:\ . Rov E. 0LIK ................................... :: ..... l'rcs1_dcnt 
Ei \I FR C. . \N·;;~-~-~~-; ............................... 1' 1cc-Prcsul c11 t 
PI-:'1'1·:R C. Zr M MitR... . ............... ·------- ................. ~I' c re I a r_\' 
························· ·· l rca nt rcr RAv If. \VAsH1NGToN ---5-------·-···· · ························ erycant-at-.llr111s 
The oni): thing of importance sociall T d .· " 
smoker. This was held · St ) • ui mg the l' reshmen vear, was the 
October 1919 after schoo;n Tfvens R~staur~nt one Thursday E~·ening during 
· 
1e occaston '"111 long be n .'1nen;hered on accottt~ t 
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of the unique 111ethod used to introduce the n1e1nbers present, and also because 
of the oratorical g-randeur of one of the Professors ,,·ho referred to "the Sherry 
of your ~11111t»" .-: the \\ .ine of your 1-'aughter," and "these dO\\·n-to\vn canyon~s 
of ~teel and 1nortar." 
On \ \ edncsday. Septe1nl>cr 1 ~. t<J20. the clas~ asse111bled for another year. 
It \Ya~ e'.cetdingly gratifying to note that 'ery fe\v changes had taken place in 
the per~onnel. The n:ost \Yeko111ecl thought \\'as the anticipation that for the 
re111ainder of the course the Class \Yould be quartered on the third floor. It was 
noticeable that the studies had becon1e more difficult, and Common Law Pleadine-
continr~ ('d to hold its terrors for eYen the most brilliant ininds. But the kind 
Profe~~or. \Yho explained ~o learnedly. "It is day; absqu.e hoc (without this) 
It is nig-ht." \Yas eyer ready to extend a helping hand to assist the timid over 
the crags and around the buttresses that hinders progress on the road to learning. 
This year. after the custon1ary enthusiasn1 and electioneering the following were 
proc lain1ed Clas · Officers : 
FRA:\ K E. I~ox KO\\SKL .. ........ ... .. ... ..... ...... .. .... President 
PHILIP R. l\1Ioxsox ................... ............... Tl ice-President 
. \e~Es B. CLOlIESY .. ... .. .............. .......... .. .. ......... Secretary 
J OHX T. Don l~RTY .. ..................... .......... ........... Treasurer 
ERv IK J. J J ~DRA .................. ................ S ergeant-at-A rnis 
_t\g~in on \Veclnesday. September 1-t, 1921. the Class gathered for the third 
year. This ti111e it can1e together as a group of dignified Seniors. But \vhen-
eYer the good Judge said. "1~hat reminds me of a story." there broke forth a 
: heer of approval which showed that the said Seniors ~rere not too solemn and 
booki b. ~rhe sign~ of the ti111es indicated that politics was destined to play a very 
j111portant part in the class election \\'hen the sounds of battle died away it 
'"as then revealed who had been chosen as officers, and are their na1nes not 
recorded elsewhere in the chronicles of the class? 
A.L last the class arri\'ed at the eye of con1mencement. As the 1nembers 
lingered for a ~hort pace in that mysterious but fascinating land of "memory 
and i111~gination" they recalled that in the three pleasant years some girls had 
come a·.1cl son1e girb had gone. hut the ~I isses A.gnes B. Clohesy and Blanche 
B. Aro11in had persistently ren1aine<l throughout the entire course. 'rhe congenial 
personality of the~e l\\·o young ladies naturally encouraged every one of thefr 
fellow class-n1c tes to \\·ork tcnvarcl an ideal that, as it vvas approached, inoved 
on \.vard . 
The greatest problem that faces a class as it passes f ron1 School Life into 
Life's ~chool. is not to ''look to good. nor talk too wise." This should be con1-
parativcly ea ~y for those \vho ha' e ha<l the opportunity to walk among the stack=-' 
and stacks of n1usty volun1es in the Chicago Law Institute. On such occasion~ 
\Vhen one enter that light which dazzles him. he instantly finds himself on the 
frontier of the unknowable. 
Turning no\,. to the future, with what spirit ts the Class going to n1eet the 
problen1s that ha ,.e been left un~otved by the (~reat \\'" orld \\r ar ? In the cause 
o f lihertv. 111;..:.rt\Ts haYe died. annies have striYen in lJloody conflict. and nations 
h;-l\·e br~n rent ~ssu r: der. Surely those \~:ho ha\ e experienced. if onlv indirectly . 
!'aye ./9 
the awfulness of the reign of terror of the God of \Var could have no desire 
for the nations of the \\'Orld to be restored to a staf1ts cJllO ante helium . Every-
thing, of a 1nilitaristic nature, that vvas left in a state of fun ctus offici o up~n 
the signing of the annistice should be looked upon by future generations as one 
of the bricks in the temple of civilization that was purchased by the tears of 
men. \Vhat innovation will the Class endorse that will save other millions from 
mutilation beyond recognition? In future days vvill the Class sho\v itself sincere-
ly altruistic enough to support a method better than today's plan, that burie~ 
legions in unknown graves, and then honors one picked at randon1? Conscientiou 
meditation upon these propositions is the first step of the journey to ' 'The Land 
of Beginning Again." 
A ~e~se of chillness ~nd dampn~ss aro~nd \;\/illi.am Nash became sharper and 
~ore distinct. The feeling of bodily lassitude \veighed heavy upon hin1 as he 
~istened to the. melodious tones of the distant Cathedral bell. The large \ 7 ictor-
ian clock had Just str:-ick the hour of seven as he arose from his chair. The ray~ 
of t~e S:-inday morning sun \Vere creeping into the roon1 through the narr~\\ 
partings 1n the heavy curtains. 
\Vhat _was it that had happened? Had he been ill? Iviaybe he had only 
slept an~, his soul had gone : 'isi.ting in ?r~a1ns? Drean1s ! h - yes! He had 
been to The I~and of Beginning Again. ' A smile crept oyer hi face as he 
t~1ougtht of the ro1nance he had in his O\Yll1 college davs. Possihh· he had heen a 
~~tie .oo severe and hasty with the young man. and I~e would ha~·e to admit that 
ts ~on possessed some notevvort?~' i?eas. Y es- eYen this very morning before 
services ~e ~ould seek a reconcihat1on. Fron1 no\\ on he \\·ould thro\\· eYen· 
op~ortum~ m th::i path of the young man. Instead of the distinction oi fathe"r 
an son, e wou try to create the relationship of companions. 
RA YMQ);D 0. HAYl~R. 
Class 19 2 2. . 
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Campus and Class Room 
) : 10. Students einployed in banks and insurance offices begin to arrive. 
Ambitious. \Yant to stuiy lesson (last \Yeek's). Rest of class trickles in. Last 
come those einployed in la \Y ofli.ccs \\·ho ha Ye to ,,·ork full day. Son1eone wants 
ne\Yspaper. ~lakes great clarnor for it, disturbing ambitious students. No news-
paper in class. X obody reads r.e\Yspaper . Read heramerican instead. Judge 
is late. Clas~ all set to go. S111oke barrage gets heavy. Secretary can't call 
roll until Judge arriYes. t'"nethical. Sin1ply isn't done. Judge finally arrives. 
Srnoke barrage reluctar. tly lifted. Secretary calls roll. Useless formality. 
l)angerous besides. Some bird might get n1arked absent by n1istake. Secretary 
indulges in ccnclusi,·e presu111ption e\·eryone on roll present. Marks roll ac-
cordingly. Lest he for get. also n1arks for second period as \vell. Class gets 
under \\ ay. 
* * * * l \~our~ truly had tough day ; eYerything blank for remainder of 
period. ) 7 :30. class stirs exrectantly. Judge prepares to assign next lesson. 
\ Yise guy asks fool question. l\Iakes Judge forget period is ended. · Takes ten 
n1inutes to ans\Yer question and make incidental ren1arks. SO-page assignment 
for nex~ le"'-1011 dra\YS long \\'he\V-\\'-\V fron1 class. Judge takes exception. Says 
assignment yery reasonable; thinks it really ought to be longer. Offers to wager 
he reads fi, e titnes as inuch la\\· each day as any 111ember of class. No takers. 
\\'hy ~houldn't he. Gets paid ten tin1es as n1uch as '"'e do for it. Class finally 
gets recess for fiye minutes. ~icotine Alley club organizes and holds meeting. 
:\I uch crO\Yding and jostling. Can1pus isn't large enough to hold all students in 
college. Ought to exclude Jindra; that \\·ould help. Guys that work in Municipal 
Court Clerk'~ Office or Titlentrust company smoke cigars. Rest of us smoke 
cigarettes or luckistrikes. 1-lalf dozen puffs and secretary yells Roll Call. Doesn't 
fool anybody. \ \' e knO\Y rolled marked first period. Take our time getting back. 
Sit down. So111ebodv \\'ants to make announcen1ent. \Vants us to come to dance. 
Cordially invites each and all. Juniors \vill feel privileged to have us there. Be-
::,ide::,, \\ ~'11 need their support some day. \Yhy not give 'em ours now. Tickets 
S2.00 per couple. X ot n1uch enthusiasn1 at t\\' O bucks per. Class gets under way 
again. late. Judge says \\·e'll ha\·e to haYe snappy session to cover subject. 
* * * * * * Another blank for rest of period. 8 :30, Judge shows great reserve 
power; doesn't slacken speed. Much shuffiing of feet. Judge can't take hint. 
8 :3S, class oLjects; chairs and feet n1ake inuch noi,:>e. Objection overruled. ~x­
ception. T uclge sho,vs \vonderf ul endurance. 8 :4J, Judge gets ready to assign 
next lesso~. \Vants us to spend so and so many hours on it. Remembers college 
days' stor\'. Ile put books under n1attress at night, and reported to professor 
he"' spent eight hours on subject. Pretty .goo? .. J uclge forg~ts he was throug~. 
Gets all \\'armed up again. Recalls amusing incident occurring when he was tn 
Texas. Class eager to hear it (next \veek). Finally gives out advance lesson, 
Chapter 1 O. Some boob wants to know what sections t?at is. Claims. he has ?ld 
edition. Another boob \\'ants to kno\v what pages that 1s. All takes time. Nine 
o'clock before we get out. Gosh. that's all till ton1orrow. 
AUSTIN L. \VY~[AN. 
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Class Room Anecdotes 
~Iathis \\·as \'ainly holding the wrong side of an. argume!1t \.\·itl: Prof. l~incJ ­
say trying to set hin1 right. Afte~ about t\\·enty 1~11nt~;~~ ot th~s, 1n ;he middle 
of a sentence Mathis looked at his \Vatch and said, Sorry, ~· r. \\·e 11 have tn 
' . , ' finish this d iscussion ton101TO\\', l 've got to catch a train. 
Ferguson, the e111inent editor of the 1922 Tran~cript. j u~t before the cla~~ 
in Probate Practice \Yas disn1issed. reached into hjs pocket and pulled out a cig-11· 
iooking at it yearningly. Judge Horner paused a n1on1ent in hi"' cli~cu"'~ion on 
observing the incident and inquired. ''\\'ill you ha,·e a n1atch no\\' or '' ait until 
class is over?" 
Gleeson volunteered to give the classification of plea~ for J>rof. Higgin~ and 
after having gone through them sp lendidly \\·as re\\'arded hy the Prof e~ ... or \vi th 
the following \vords of praise: ''Excellent. 'Jfr. fl "cisltinyton,' that \\·a~ truly 
excellent !" 
Ko1nie answering a hypothetical for Prof. Pickett. \\·a~ inf onned that thr 
LT. S. Supren1e Court held contra to hi~ 'ie,,· ~. "'rhey nn1st ha,·e celehratecl a 
holiday the night before,'' can1e softly from Kon1ie, "e,:en Doctor 1-I ud::-.on agree .... 
\Yi th me.'' 
Prof. Smith vvas discussing Deed and had j u~t \Varn1ed to his ta. k. whe1l 
\\ .ise roused h in1self fro111 a profound slun1ber. "\\hat's the citation?" a~kerl 
\ Vise. ''I ha\'en't given it yet." replied the Proies~nr. \\hereupon\\ i"'e returned 
to slumber. 
Prof. \ \'elcb. holding class. beca111e rnuch annoyed lJy the re~tle-.. .... cla-.. .... wh 0 
obserYed that the Professor \\·a speaking on stolen ti111e. "He quiet. gent kn1en." 
said the Professor. "\\'e're speaking of Cemeterie~ nn\\·." 
\ \'e \vill not disclo~e the na1ne of the young 111an \Yho failed to answer when 
Judge \ Yelch asked hin1 to recite. Finally \Yith a ~lo\\', "hecpi~h air he "trug~lc,i 
to his feet and stated that he could not cli~cus~ the point. "\er\ "ell." s~ud the 
Judge, ''you inay again lapse back into a ~late nf innncu<n1s de~uetude." 
Ferguson. alway kno\\·n for the l>rilliance of his n.~citatinn~. ''a-.. called 
~tpon by 1)ean Burke to explain son:e 'ery technical points in Eqtnty I )lead int! 
fhe J)ean urged e' eryone to be \'ery quiet and to pa\· .strict attentio:1 l1c.:l..'au~1.. 
the subject was n1uch in,·ohecL \\hen the roon1 " ·as· as quiet as po ... " tl1lc ~Ir. 
Bt~rke said. ''Xo\\·, ~Ir. Ferguson. you 1nay ~peak." Fer~thon con1pktch· "ur-
pnsed eYeryone \\·hen he quietly ren1arkcd. "l can't recite upon the suli.1ert. -.,1r. )' 
Adler, anxious to lea\'e the cla~~ beiore it \\'a~ di~111issed. "a" detected l1v 
l~~l;e Coo~ ,!n .the act of lea Yin~ the roo111. hat peri: hcd jau~1:11y atni~ his hea:t~ 
,· .A.dle1, called the Judge. you n1a\ lc;.ne r1a~~ carlv 11 you w1.sh. l1ut 11 
You re a 1: 1 an , d c' 11 't " ear you r h at in t h e · p r L' ~enc e n i t h e r ~ > u rt . · u n 1 es s , · o u t h i 11 ! '
you are 111 :1 synttgogue." · 
1\,·o bright .... tudent-.. ti·,· 1'11~r 'l ·a· · t> · l' 1 · · 
• . • • • ~ c t<. ~e 111 ract1re lHlrt < unng_ rros~ cxan1111a· 
t1011 asked a w1tne~..., " ·here the cl ·t· · l l· t · t l 1· · 1 I : · 
• r • • • e t..:l ( tlll go t le tquor \\'tl l ,,. 11d1 he- hecan1e 111 -
tox1cated. \ \ itnes~ s·ud 11e (l1.cl11't k 11 · · I tl · I I) · l , , , . . • · ' 0\\ cl.11( 1e que .... t10 ~ 1 was repeate<. L'ICtH -
ants counsel oh1ected and ,,·as· t1 ·t·1· I tl · I 1 · 
. • , , • . c c • ~ s < 111e( on 1e 0 rot11H l lat the qttL'-..t1nn \\a .;: 
in1111atena1. I urnn10 to Pla ' t· 1·1·· · ... 1 1 :--... .. · · · 
. . . - ~ .. in 1 ~ toutbc.: 1e ~aid. I don t n1111cl telltntl \'OU 
titter the ra:-:e 1~ O\ er 1 ut 1 t · t "'11 · t 1 l ~ · 
1 
. . . · · J \\C t 1 out <HH. 111 rourt we \\·1111't l>L' al k tn k1..·ep 
tie JUI} in the 1><>. nn a hot dav like this." · 
, 
o~ 
.I u 
''Last Will and Testanient'' 
\\Te. the P>22 clas~ of Chicago l(ent College of La'"· being, as our instructors 
inti111ate. of ind.i~pn~ed 1nind an cl unsound me1nory, nevertheless make, publish and 
declare th i~ uu r last wi 11 an cl tl'sta1nen t, hereby reYoking all f orn1er \vill s by 
pre' iou' rla-..,ses n1ade: 
F11's r: \\ e direct that all expenses for ventilating Room 310 he first paid. 
Si.cu~ D: \\'e gi' e and bequeath unto Chicago-Kent College of Law, a cor-
porati< n Pot tor proti.t, in tru~t for succeeding classes, all uncalled for theses on 
the l n1luence of the Ron1an La\\'. and all briefs on the Landlord and 1"enant .\ct. 
T111H.o: \\·e gi,·e and bequeath unto the said College all receipts for $15.00 
clip. fee. ,,·ith the request that said college purchase for the library a legal treatise 
on the -..,ubject of ''Rules and H.egulations in ln1pairment of the Obligation of 
Contracts." and a copy of the painting entitled, ''1"he Stra\Y That Broke the 
Ca111el'~ Back." 
Foe RT II : \\7 e giYe and bequeath unto the Class of 1 ()23 all hard,vare wagons. 
and unto th<: Cla~s of 192-t all dres~-goods \Yagons; subject to the express con-
<lition, ho" e'er. that hard\\'are shall ne,·er be carried in the dress-goods \Yagon. 
nor dre~~-gond~ in the hard\Yare wagon. 
F11: r 11 : \\ e gi' e. de' ise, and bequeath unto all succeeding classes the shady 
no ~ >ks ni the can1pt1:-:i, " ·here one 011 a sun11ner eYening n1ay sit and s1noke; sub-
ject only to an ea~ einent O\'Cr the same in favor of the guy that runs the tailor 
~hop , ~; the next Aoor, and ,·isitors to the so,·iet tea roo1n \\·ho get off .... t the 
" rong floor. 
S1'\:Tll: \\' e gi,·e and b ~queath unto our successors the right to pronounce the 
"·nr<l "construe" "ith the Jccei"t t n the la .... t syllable; subject, ho\\'e\·er. to the 
right o i Prof e~ -..or Higgins to insist upon the correct ( \ \T ebster) pronunciation. 
S1·vE0J'r11: \\·e gi' e and bequeath unto the class of 1923 the right to \vorry 
about '' hether to t;:\ke picketsquiz or Lakersquiz or both or neither, and to grovY 
thin in ~.o doing. if it sees fit. 
--··-· ·-····--··-----·-·: All the rest. residue and remainder of our estate, both real 
and per~onai, r:ot herein above disposed of. \Ve give. devise and bequeath unto 
Bridie Shop. to ha\ e and hold a~ its absolute property to and until the tin1e \vhen 
the I. C. ~hall be electrified, the new sub\\·ay constructed, and the school building 
on Franklin street erected; at such ti111e, all right, title and interest in said property 
to pa~~ to our executor hereinafter named. 
\\. e hereby non1inate and appoint the President of the class of 1923 to be 
the executor ot thi~ our last v:ill and' testament. hereby \Vaiving all security on 
his Lon :l as such e-xecutor. and hereby e1npowering and authorizing him to se11 
for a!:y purpo~e any and all of the property of which we may pass out seized; 
and ber<='by authorizing and en1po'"·ering hi1n to take subscriptions for lectures on 
cori.:.,titutional la''" (and collect for the1n, if he be able) ; to make in1passioned 
appe<ll~ fur class sL;PFOrt of class entertainments of any character. 5tags in the 
~f asonic 'fe1nple only e:\.cepted; to appoint and discharge and reappoint innumer-
able cnn1111ittees; to make useless aricouncen1 ents; f ron1 time to tin1c, as n1a" 
seen1 advisable for the purpose of upholding the dig-rity of tl'e office; and to c1•1 
all otlir:r act;:- and thirg-, as snrh prcsider:.t which do rot interfere in aPy tnannrr 
with his r1 u tie.;; as such executor. 
] n witness \\'hereof. \\'C ha Ye hereunto ~: et our hard and ~cal this 1st day oi 
June. :\. D. 1 <)22. 
Class of ]<)22. Chicago-Kent College of La\\'. (Seal) 
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Class of 1923 
J> r cs id en t ___ ·---·- -·- ·--- _______ -------------]on N H. VAN \VoR~IER 
1 ~ice-Pre sid c11 '--··----- - ----------·----·-·----·----------·] OHK P. ZOLL 
S ccrctary _______ . --·--------·---·- --------·-------·--Envv ARD T. PARKS 
Trc as u re r .... __ ---· ______ . __________ . __________ . B. PBSH ~r ALY AN, JR. 
Sc r.fJ cant-at- .. l nus ..... --·-- --·---------------GEo. R. KATZMANN 
Junior Class 
.\Xlll-:RSO'\, DOR.!\lAX C. 
13 \SS, EnW.\RD L. 
BEl K, :\ \TH .. \X LEE 
Bu,u xcs1,r:1, s.\l\1~EL A. 
Bu:wr.rT, Qcr.:xnx H. 
1301 l,I~, EDWIX \~AXS'fOX 
BR.\:\ Df.I,I., Hr.I,l\1ER 
B1Hi'\TLl'\GF.R, HOW1\RD HF.JIM 
B l1f,'J'.\S, J OSf.l' H FRANK 
BL.R'\S. Rom·:RT FRANCJS 
Bl-TSCHER, CI\R~ T. 
BYRI>, HO.!\IER J. 
c \..\l l'Bl~LL, IRVIXG BROOKE 
C.\}{01,AX I GEORGE F. 
c,\HPl~XTI~R. Rr:urmx c. 
CHRISTOl'HER, L.\CREXCI·: C1,,\HI< 
CL \l ~1·:'\, OON:\l,D );, 
Cox, Do:\ .\CD Lrxxr·: 
C1{()W1·:r.1,, Doucr,As E. 
DAVIS, juIIN Vvr. 
DA\, H .. ICIIMOXD H. 
DEN Nr·:x, ERNI~ST 
D1C'KINSON, JOHN DAVID 
Ew1 NG. l T RDJ x J3F.~~c'1"r 
FARR, HAROLD HUGH 
FINNEGAN, THOMAS J. 
FI'rZGERALD, MARY C. 
FRIEDLAND, }OHN C. 
GIBBS, SPENCER w. 
GIN1'ER, LEROY WILLIAM 
GIVLER, \V ALTER M., ]R. 
GOLDBERG, FRANK 
GORDON, }OHN AUBREY 
HANDET,MAN, GEORGE 
HAMER, JACOB 
HARGRA vE, GEORGE Enw ARD 
HARTMAN, FRANK R. 
HAUZE, HOWARD BLACKMAN 
H1~GER, RAI,PH FREDERICK 
HIGGINS, EDWARD c. 
HIT,'l'ON, HENRY MARK 
JOHNSON, ALGO'l' R. 
JOHNSON, GLENN MELVIN 
jOJINSON, LF.ROY CHARLES 
JOHNSON, LEROY P. 
JOHNSON, MRS. MABEL H. 
KA'rZMANN, GEORGE RoBr:R'I' 
K :\l'r'M \ ~, LEO T. 
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Junior Class 
KING, \\'ILLIS 
KNIAZZF,H, ALFREDO 
KORALESKI, FRANK \\7., }R. 
KosBIE, Sor.,oMoN JACOB 
LANKTON, Wn.r.t.\M A. 
LEONARD, \Vn,LIA.M NATHAN 
LE\ JNSON, I. HARVEY 
LEVY J A BEL 
L T'wrs, C1a:·s1 ER Enw.\RD 
Li.:w1s, Rom~RT G. 
.. \L\ 1x, ]oH x BRADFOlm 
1.lcCABF., 1\1 HS. AtM A L. 
~IcCAnF., CH ARLEs L1m 
l\hCHALA, )OHN A. 
l\ilILI.S, MYRON EPI,ER 
MINOW, HAROLD p AI,MER 
MONAHAN, STEPHF.N DIHTRY 
l\IooRE, ] AMES 
~1 UN SF.LL, RORI·:RT F., ] R. 
)JAGEL, HERMAN C. 
;..J'rERE~RERG, l\lAVRIC'E H .\ROJ.n 
PAL~1ER, HErn:n Ew1~R 
PANTALEON' FRANCIS F . 
PARKER, R.\ y :\IONll E. 
Continued 
PARKS, EDWARD THOMAS 
PESH 11.\I, y .\ x. B .\Rl. YR 
PETERSON, SIGURD R. 
RI~S.\G, FREDF.IUC K B. 
Ra.F.Y, l\iL\TT111-:w T110MAS 
RosENBA u M, Au~x HARRY 
ScHEIDENHELM, Atnr:RT Kx \l ' ER 
SCH METTERER, S.\ M l'El. 
SCHOENBERG, ~l .\X 
SEXGSTOCK, ALBERT LEWIS 
SH :\PIRO, l\L\ l"Rll'C F . 
SHARP, FRA:\' K 
S HF.Tr.r:R, Sr\ :\l.FY L. 
S1100K, IV.\:\ STEPHI·: ~ l~O~I \~ 
SoFFR.\N, lRYI:-..G G1<:01~GF 
ToKA'l'SH, FR.\NC1s Jos1·:PH 
l r HLIR, JOSEPH Z . 
Y .\x\\.oRMER, JoH:-; H. 
\\ r:\SSERM .\X, ~1 \l RICE ~f. 
\\' HF.LAX, Lot 1s .\ . 
\\ '11.LL\MS, BE'\ l .\~11'\ R. 
\\ l:\Tl•:RCOR"\. -\
0
'-:lllff\\ FR\'\ h. 
ZmEK, ST1~p11 C'\ C. 
Zo1.T,, ] OH' Pt.RC\ 
Heard • the Class Room Ill 
Quite True. 
\\.alter Ci\ let: "I c .111 see ho\\' ~ir. Resog \Yould believe that." 
Judge l..ind~ay: "l 1... an ~ee ho\v lVIr. Resog \vould belieYe anything." 
Seems Possible. 
J>rof. Jack~on (calling nn l\lr. Singstock): "f.Ie is 111arkecl present.'' 
lr\·ing- Soffran t Cu~todian of class roll): "Ile just slipped.out." 
Prof. Jack~on: "\re vnu sure it \\as not a slip of your pen?" 
Reali\' is ( ·scfcss. 
t;edrge Katzn1ann (l>lufhng·): "I don't know ju~t \vhat you're asking 1ne for. 
Judge ... 
J udg:c- Lir:dsay: "1'hcre i~ r.ot a great deal to be gained by it." 
Ju st as E.0.cc t i·z'c. 
Prof. Uurke: "\\hat \\ ould becon:e of an inchctn1ent of this kind?" 
~Iaurice \\'a~sennan: "\\'hy. it \Youlcl be squashed." 
/f.lzo f{HO'lt.'S .') 
Prof. Pickett (a~ Robert Le,vis ceases reciting) : "Di<l you trv to say some-
i hi ng-. nr '' ere you n1ere h talking?" 
Grwuc JI ista ke. 
· . IL E\\·in ~ (di cussing the juri diction of the court): ' '1'his court has not 
~uch je\\·ish-cliction." 
Agreed. 
Prof. Burke: ''\\·ho has an idea on this subject?" 
.\. Redn~ond: "I ha\ e the idea in a nut shell." 
Farnous Remarks. 
Proi. I-Ii~gi·- ~: "It is eight, absque hoc, it is day." 
Prof. Pickett: ''(~nod \\'Ork, olcl boy." 
Jurlgc Lindsay: ''In other words.'' 
'fl-:omas Finnigan: "T '111 a week behind.'' 
Carl Butscher: "I really can't ans\\·er that." 
Ccorgc I~ atzn1ann: "T\\'o periods.'' 
Professor: "\Vhat suit would yo11 lile in this ra~e to get the \~ rf:T<> out n! 
posses:;i on ? " 
l~rig·ht ~1uclent (Lewis): "Cloud on the tit le.'' 
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"Junior Class Will" 
In the N an1e of God, An1en : 
We, the Junior class of Chicago-l(ent College of Lavv of the City of Chicago. 
Coun1·v of Cook, rind State of Illinois, being of sound and disposing 111ind and 
1ne111orics, do realize that Junior days are nearly oYer. unless it be wish of the said 
class to not have it over, this ninth day of June, 1922; therefore, \Ye do solen1nly 
n1ake, dec1are ci.nd publish this to he our la t \\'ill and 1~e~ta111ent, in the \\·ord:-. 
f ollo\ving, to-wit: 
First :-i\fter all our just debts and class expenses. including class due~. 
dance and smoker fees, have been paid, \Ve gjve, devise and lJequeath the balance 
of the money- on hand to the Senior class, on or before Septtn1ber. 1922. 
Second :-It is our vvish that Jack \ ran \\7ormer. Tack Zoll, Ed. Parks. B. 
Peshmalyan and J. l(atzn1ann turn over to the ne\\~ly elected and qualified 
officers, to-V\·it: (here name said officers). 
tfhird :-It is our desire that Bob Le\\·is and B. Resag he gl\en the !:iChol ar-
ship attendance and class recitation medal. 
Fourth :---It is our V\·ish that eYery Junior or his or her :-.urcessor 111 tru~t 
to .buy one or 1nore copies of the yearly 1~ranscript, to be held 1n trust for their 
heirs and assigns forever. 
Fifth :--It is our noblest and glorious \vish that \Ye extent to the facultv our 
he'1:rtfelt and appreciated ~hanks for the knowledge that they ha...-e giYen nr 
vvh1ch they have tned to give or render us at all ti1ne~. 
Sixth:-. It is our desire that the Dean be giYen the hearty \\"Ord of kindness 
and that h~ be extended our best \Yishes for success and th~t he be \Yi th us in 
the future in the san1e capacity. 
Seventh :-It is .the desire of son1e of the student 1nen1bers of the T unio r 
class that the following students be giYen the fo1lo\Ying articles. et ceter~: 
To r'arolyn (for his \vedding present) : a set of 1)01ne~tic Eelations honk"· 
To Hilton (if he should marry): the next bar question.; and an ' \Yer · ; , 
To Shetler: a book on ho\,. to run an auto and stay out of court· 
1-"o Parks: a con1plete set of ho" to 1nake your o~Yn ? . 
To Parker: a victor record entitled. "Ho\v to box in S 111 inute~" ; 
1'o Saffron: a set of sleeping \villo\vs · 
To Finnigan: an auto111atic Roll Calle1:. 
1~o Beck, A. nderson, Hart111an, E\\ ino- c·111t1 F1.tz·>·e1-·tlcl '1 ) l f A 1n all tl ·t d. · . b -t- ( not ... , ary : a grac e 
o 1e1r s u ies, 1nclud1ng real 1n-oi>ertv lectt11-e..:- a11 1' k. . T c : ~ . . · ..:- ( u.. ~ 111 o in g . 
o ox, Levv 1s and l\ ..orale~k1 · ·t 1 1 l · jacket - - ' near Y ian( pamted necktie and smoke 
Lastly to Bill Leonard and :\I cCabe tl 1 · .. City of Chicago (not k ' ie Hggest rand1 anc! ,chool hou,e in the 
, . a n1on ey ranch (\\Tench) or a Lake\ ie\\ Bhlo-) 
The class also gives to the next '1 . , f I ~ b· · 
sympathy (words will not d - --i c. as~ o "-ent that succeeds them the most oi 
future undertakings. escll ie it' mt common la I\ pleading will ) in their 
l\u;c -s 
• .""> 
- -~,. ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
a~#~ 1 ~~~ ~,., w-:t':-~ ~ ~%7##/#//"v, ff@~$/~ P4'.@'#$~ ~ ~.#'#'~~ ~ .. ,IJ~ft/ 
.J.. v. . ~ ~#;?~....... f;! ~~jJ ~;;:~~~ ~;z@'$.4WAJ ~fW////4'~ ~ ~~ ~ ''~tt: f 
·-----~~---~~m~~/::-:-, ... :.~_,___::;;__,_,.:=~;:..:z,..:zit'~,;~.z;-N;t~,%@..W#'..$Z;z;;%«~.C:at;.W'~~~~~tm.Y~ &'~d";:Wr~d4 
\ \ e hereby no111inate and appoint to be the executor of this our last ·will and 
testa1nent :\Ir. H.edn-:ond 1 because he ha. an i<lea in a nut shell vvhich is needed 
in carrying out thi.., trust) . hereby re\·oking all and every f onner wills hereto£ ore 
made hY us. 
In \\.itness \\hereof. \Ye set our hands and seals, this ninth day of June in 
the \~ ec:• r of Otir Lord one thousand nine hundred t\venty-two. 
President, Jack \ 7 an\\' ormer 
Secretary, Ed. Parks 
(seal) 
(seal) 
Sigr:ed. ~ealed. published and declared by the Junior Class, The Testator, 
2s and for our last ''"ill and testan1ent in the presence of us and each of us, and 
\Ye, at their request and in their presence and inl the presence of each other as 
\Yitnesses, this ninth day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred t\ventY-t\YO. 
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1\Iary Fitzgerald 
l\Irs. McCabe 
(seal) 
(seal) 
''Mid-Year Class of 1924'' 
AusLANDI~R, J osgrn 
BUR::\f A=" J H YM AK 
CoN~8LY, L. J. 
FITZGERALD, E. J. 
FRAXK, SgvMOUR 
FRAZIK, BERN ARD 
GALVlX J LESTJ·:R 
GROSS, J ULIUS 
HOBAN, AI~Lr·:N E. 
HoFFMAN, SoL A. 
J ANOVSKY, Tn 1·:0. R. 
JOHNSO~, \\'Al/ l'I·:R E. 
LA II AX, CIL\RLr·:s B. 
l~l~\'Y' SA11 u EL 
Lr~\VI, J os1~P n P. 
.YlERCURIO, _\:'\TIIO:\V J. 
1IoLIXARE, A. \\' . 
0RAXGE, l\!Al.JRICI·: ~\. 
H.os1~NTIIAL, Lou is L. 
SMITH, F1H~D 1\. 
'r I'l'ZJ~L, \ \7 ALT l~R 'r. 
\\ ' 1LEY, G1·:RALD T. 
To the :\lid-\ rear Cl~ss of 1924 is due th~ doubtful (li~tinction of being the 
first February class of this School to be organized as such and of ~ufficient -..1ze 
to \varrant a separate schedule and separate teachers. 
This class, entering in February 1921, \Vas at that tin1e thirty-four in nun1-
ber, and \Vas absorbed by \vhat \\as then the second half Fresl;n1an Class. It 
co1nn1enced its :vork in the n1iddle of the first year, taking the ~econd semester'..., 
work first, and in Septen1ber. at the opening of the second ~en-:ester. going back 
to t~ke the first halt \\'Ork for the ~rst y~a.r \\·ith the Freshn1an just starting. 
It v. as th~n av.rar.ded c:n?ther doubttul pnYilege-that of l>ei11g the first rla~:-.. 
or the 111aJOr portion oi 1t. to be ensconced in the \\'aba~h .c\ \ enue .1\nnex. 
The opening _of the. seco.n.d yea_r in February. 1922. pre~ented a proulen1 to 
the faculty, tha~ ot the d1spos1t1on ot the t\Yenty-t\\·o re1naining n1id-year student~. 
~t ':"as , dete.rm1ned that they shoul? take i:o\\' the con1parati\ ely independent 
subjects covered by t.he last half ot the third year \\·ork, o-oino- back aaain to t~.e second year wor~ m S_eptember of 1922. So we no\\" find"our:eh·es str~ggling 
\\1th third_ year sub] ects 111 separate classes and under ~eparate instructor~.._ I~ th~ fall _o t the year. ho\vever. \Ye are to resu1ne the reg-ular ~chedule ai;~l 111-
st1 uctors. and hope to pull through on high. 
:he org_a~iza_tion of the class has been rather perfunctory a' it, ,mall 
1
1
;um .der prHohibbits its doing a g~·eat deal in the \Yay of politics 01: ~nt~rtain1~1e1~t. 
res1 ent o an has proven himself a bl l d · I · I a h d t . 1 . ,ffi . . n a e ea er in t 1e te\Y opportunities he 
,
1"s ap. ~dact in 11s o cial capacity, and has been ably seconded by ()ran<.re a ..... 
vice- 1 es1 ent and b T Cl k d n . . . ~ ' (. . h . b . ' 
1 
) oc an unnan as successne secretaries. The cl·1._...., 
O\\ ever, eing a wavs "on the fence" bet\Yeen t ~ 1 . . l ·c. _, • 
chance to accon1 )lish. an ·thin b' o· . , . . \\ n. at g~ c a~se~. get~ little 
of its 1 a rge . 1 1 l ) g 1 h ex l e pt In con 1 u n ct 1 on ''" t th n n e or the nth er 
r ne1g 1 )Ors. · 
One Yisiting the class on a · , · t f 
11 
: · n a\ erttge e\ening \Yould find it \ arinu~l\' ent»al)ed ~e ~re ro ca ll. ~11 ot t~s \\·ould be contributino- >erha >~ - h h sha1~ of the stuff that gives ''Nicotine ,\ll ... . b . 1 J . n1nre t.han nur just 
stog1e, and Galvin's pipe vvould le out 'I· . el its nan1e. _I ,ahan ~ e\ erla'-lt1ng-
air session where I e\ y would 1 f l clS~e< .only l>y the l u111es t ro111 the hot 11fercurio \vould he~ aJ·n-t11'11<Y t-or Je ounc~ holc~1ng forth. or the n1uch- tra\ elled 
' t- h - or \\·as 1t ao- ' t) · · 
c , < :--. a 111 ~ . - r a p 1 ta 1 p u 111 ~ h n 1e11 t. ~ 111 i t h 
Paye (><) 
~.C):~;~:~/:!f;-:.;%'%#}$1/J/fZ'9%~:::$~~~ 
~ ~ ~:XW..W#.;, ~ ~~~#4~ {-;;:ff$1{(M~.< ~ p-.IRW~~ ~ '/,,,,,'{;~) 
• ~#~ :-=~~? ~~ :-mw;/.: f?w..z:'/~.(!, ~ ~~$~ ~ .,~~ .. , 
would he "tnatching" ior E~ki1ro Pies. of cour~e; either Jano\·~ky or eurman 
\Y uld he beating hi111 out of hi~ hard earned (?) din1es. \\ e might be learning 
fron1 Ro-..enthal ho" it fee]~ to be ushered out of Court b~cause we're not ad-
1nitted to the bar. or f ron1 FraPk, ho\\. his "boss" got around a stubborn witness. 
Johnson '' nuld be \YOrrying \\}:ether or not he was marked present last titne he 
\\· a~ al1--e11t. \\hile Fitzgerald ~troked his beard and Frazik toyed with his pince-
nez. 
Perhap~ about this tin~e cla ~ \Yould be convened. The visitor \\·ould have 
no tro1• 1 l>le keeping a\\-ake ~n1ith, the fresh air fiend. \Yould see to that. In fact. 
he ,,·nuld do \Yell to \Year hi~ OYercoat and 1nurner: only tired business1nen like 
the e~teen1ccl :\Ir. 1\tzel can sleep through our classes. A roll call follows, 
anS\\Cred by a scattering of the n1embers; Orange rushes in f ron1 his post on 
tbe th1rcl ft nor. and A.us lander f ron1 I-.is ~Iavwoocl train . Questions v\·ould be 
"' .._, a~ked a1~d . on1e of then1 ar ~\Yered ; if the in ' tructors should call on Hoban, the 
Yisitor 1night ~it back prerarecl to listen to an exhaustiYe discussion of the sub-
ject : n11 H uff n1an 1 to an urexcelled effusion of ''"it and h u1nor. i\1olinan· 
,,·ould ct~k a que~tion or t\Yo \\·hich would be referred by the in tructor to Lewis, 
\Yho \Yotlld an~wer it for hin1 (probably). Connely's ans\Yer would be brief and 
to the point. after \Yhich he would sit do,,·n quietly, and at the dismissal uf the 
cla~~. all alike '' ould Lolt out of the door, grabbing the vvrong coats or putting 
the right one~ on Gack,,·arcb. 'I'l~e 'isitor 1right lirger a rr.01Tent to hear Gros~ 
argue '': ith the in ·tructor on ~on~e point raised during the class; then \vandering 
out. ,,·under a little perhap~ ho\\ ~o 111any could cro\\·d into so sn1all an elevator 
. nrl la~t. but bY no n1ean least. our instructors. \ Yhen the \\ riter \Vas 
1nakintr a f e,,. re~arks one eYening in an atten1pt to \;\:ell the sub-
criptio 1 to the Transcript he enun1erated the ,·arious attraction. of the ??ok, 
n1entio11in~ the pictures, \\Tite -up~, features, etc., whereupon 1Ir. Lindsay n11hn~­
ly supplen1ented his talk by reminding the class that the Yolu~e \\'Ould cont~1n 
the picture 0f the faculty. which alone would be vvorth the pnce. '0/e heartily 
concur with :\Ir. Lindsay. ~o far in our ~on1ewhat confused course, ·we havt> 
been in .... tructed by >.J es~r~. c;uernsey. T ackson. Castle. Pringle. \ \. elch. Pickett. 
Lindsay, l\Iilnn·., Ile~ and Higgin -."' an-cl we deeply feel the honor of their in-
~ . 
'- t ructions. 
1\Iorc or le...,~ 1·espcctfully su1Jtnitted. 
• 
f 'a!/C () :. 

Pres id c n f ____ ____ __ ___ ___ Jo 11 x R. HAcK1;:TT T? ice-President ...... ED\~·1N B. \ V ALKER 
cc re ta 1-;.1-Trcas 1 t rt! r __ ______ __ __ ____ ...... G1~0RC t·: D. C 11 l~ROK ls 
F reshrnen Class 
_ \ ' 111 . 1c · o ' , C H • \ •. F. 
\ R ' 1 \ , J . :..1 n:ro x 
\ ){() ~ I ' ' BF " 
\ R I '. \ S , "' T I-: P H I· :\ 
. \ ~ c 11 LR Lo l -1 I. 
n \1,1 .. i 1 EXR\ s. 
B.\ RCI. 'v, \ \ :.'II. • m·:1L~ i·:T 11 Y 
B1si-:s1, Co:\° ST \X'l'I:\I~ Jr:Ro:-.11~ 
B1. L ~10r· 1-: . L .\ .\C 
B1u:v·:, GcoRcf. J. 
BRD .• E. '1.\:\LEY 
BRO\\''\' Ci. \RE"'\CE L. 
Bt \,'.'\, 01'.\L LEOX 
Bl -RCr,, EL~lER E. 
Bi 1na:. PETER jos1: P11 
c \T,f ,,\G II ,\:\. GEO. F. 
C \I.VI"-: , _loN .\TIIAN 
C11CRO'.'\TS, Gr.oRcr: D . 
Cr.oc 1-.., H r~ 1rnr~ R'r LEE Si u:1.uo.:\ 
CLOHI·:sv , :..L\RIO.:\' E. 
CnH '. G1~0Rcr: 
Co1.111-. 1H~. Gr:o. \ \ ~n,r, 1 .\ ~t 
Co" >:E1,1,Y, L1~E JoH x 
Co;..; .:\'OR, Y1xcExT THO~L\S 
CooP1·:101.\.:\', :..L\l.'RICr·: H. 
CROSS, l~OHER'l' LYO.:\'S 
CROSSE.:\', J. SHEU.BY 
Cl ' ~ i·:,\ , J.,~u:s T. 
Cus,\CK , FR.\N K F . 
D.\l ,EY, j ,\Ml~S 
DEICH i~ s, ~lrss Hi-:1011~ :--: .\ 
DELOXl~Y . Lox DELL Ctl .:\'TOX 
DE~I l.:\'C, }.\~IES H. 
l h : .:-.: .:-.: 1·: "', Lo L· 1 s 
I) r·: P K \, ] OSEPH S. 
Dti".TRICH. \\
0
.\LTF.R 
Dem.\:--: , ?\I YROX J. 
l ~own, T HOM ,\S L. 
Dow N s, Rorrr. E. 
DYCKM ,\.:\', H .. E. 
E1s1·: x1n:Rc, ~lORRLS .M. 
EK sTRA ~ n, Lot·1 s K. 
Eu. 10TT, L., cR.\ E1,1z.\ ni-:T J1 
F.\ y' J .. ' J,( y s I { . s 
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F reshlllen Class 
FI!\K, SIGMl"~I) 
FITZGERALD, ~1AT'I' HEW L. 
FR.\NKF::-;sTI~I:\, HrcHARD ]., ]R. 
Gor..DEN, ~L\l"RICE PAl"J, 
GOLDSTEIN, NORMA~ 
GoooMAN, Lot:IS 
C'.rOR~IAN, \VILBlTR A. 
GRAFF, SAM JOSEPH 
GREEN, 0RVILI.E C., JR. 
GREENBERG, SAMUI<:L STEWART 
GROSS, J uuus 
HABERKORN) STAFFORD T. 
HACKETT_, ]OHN R. 
HARTENSTEIN, ALEXA::-.:DER 
HEAD, \\TILLIAM CAMPTOX 
HELLER, AR'fHUR 
HE~1MERLE, JOH:\' CHAS. 
HENNESSEY, JAMl~S R. 
HERSHENSON, EDWARD 
HILL, HARRY 
HIRSCHFIELD1 p A UL J. 
HoFELD, EDWIN A. 
HOFFMAN, EDWARD H. 
HOPP, RICHARD DAVID 
HORN, JOH:\' P., JR. 
HORWICH, ABR.\H.\M 
HowF.LL1 CtARF.r\CE R. 
Ht:GHES, JOHN P. 
HUGHES, \\"AL'l'ER CLA \' 
HYATT, T. LYI,I·: 
JACKSON~, CH AR1,1·:s R. 
J i\NOSKY1 Enw,\1rn 
K.\ HP, J OSEPll 
KET.LY, ]EROMt·: LEO 
KENNEDY, EDWARD F. 
KENKEDY, ].\~11·:s ~I. 
KLARKOWSKI, ' \ J,l.'REl l E. 
KLETT, RonT. H ,\RVt·:v 
LAKI-:MEYER, A1101.1·11 \ \ '. C. 
LAMAR, FR1·:n1<:1<1r" ,\ . 
LANGER, HAROJ,D l{. 
LACRINE, CARMINE C. 
LERNr~R, SOLOMON J. 
LI~XA, FRANK ]AMES 
Lgvv, HAROLD Lr:w1s 
LIEBI~R:\L\ N, AR1' JI l 'R .\ . 
Ln:nc1, Sn10:-.; C. 
Lozow1cK, PH11,11• 
LL' ND, Ar.I..\:-.; S. 
>.lA:\.\SHI.\:\, ~1J:\ \S 
~L\ROVI'l'Z, H;\ROl,11 
~le 11 V l, l,A N, SA lt1l ' 1·: 1. 
MERONr. C H ARI.ES 
~lr~l'Rl,l '.\, H .\RRY B. 
~ln.LER, STEP 1 n::-.: 
~fOl~rtTl'T, ~ l\ JKl l S 
:\J1·:r,sox. \\ 11.1.1.\~t o. 
:\ERO'.\J·:. ~ICKOl,.\S H. ~I. 
• 
Continued 
N IE If OJ!' F' p Al) I, B . 
>JowoGRODZKJ, BRO'.\IS E. 
XYGREN, ALVJN YER:\E 
p A YTON, J OSEI' lI p. 
PEREGRINE, F. IRVING 
PETERSON', FRAXK L. 
PJ<:TERSOX, JOHN E . 
PHH.LIPS, CLAl'lH~ C. 
PIQUERNEY, AL1''RED YERNON 
POLLY, ELRIC 1'1. 
RA11SEY, CHARLES Eowix 
RANDOLPH, CLYDE C. 
RIVKIN} 1IA URICf: L. 
Ross, Louis DAVID 
ROTH 1-L\X' SAl\1 
Ro1.'HSTEIN, ALEXANrn:R 
RrnEx, SrnNEY A. 
RY.\X, AMBROSE THOS. 
ScHEEMEACKER, 11.\ l"RICE J. 
SCHLEE, HARRY 
Sci-1 l\UDT, 11Rs. 1Iix ::-.; ,\ 
SCHURMAN, ISADORE L,\ l ' RENCE 
SEGERM i\.N' HENRY 
SHEPARD. A~1os Hurnsn: 
S1cHER, .\xmu: Jr1,1E'.\ 
Su.VER, GonFREY l os. 
Stc\LA. JosEPH · 
SKREXTNY, CECELIA ~1. 
SKRZYDLEWSKf, Tur.n s T. 
SM l'l'H, ALBERT ·1. 
SORN,\, 11. D . . i\NN \ 
STEET,J D.\VID A. 
STI~Ef,, FRAN K \ \ ~I. 
STRAes. josEPll G., ]R. 
STROBL, S .\~Il'EL 
St·1.uY.\'\, D. \\ \1 ,1,.\C1·: 
S1·u.1V.\X, H1·: :\1n I. 
s l • ~ l M ER s ' FR \ :\ I\. -~ I . 
' l'l-:1mEI.L, Rl ·ss1·:u. T . 
llROG~IOJ.rl'O:\, OSI \II .:\ . 'J' J 
Tomi\', How.\1rn I. 
'l'OVv'ER, CARI.E'l'<.>~ ~I . 
'l'm·:1.sTAD, R .\Y lh:R\ 11 \l<ll 
' l 'ROWBRlDGE, c \J,\"l \ D . 
'I' l 1C lI y. \ \ '1·: ' lll ·'. 1.1. :\1 . 
\" \ \ nE:\ B1·:1u;, P \ t 1. 11. 
\\ \1 , 1\.l~ R. Enw 1 \ IL 
\ \ \ 1, 1-..1·:1c Ev 1·:1n: 1 r \ \ . 
\\. \l,l,.\CF, ll\ROJ.() I> . 
\ \ .\T,SH, Et.\IFH ~I. 
\ \ \RSJ-L\ W'-1 ,, \. Stll\ l·'.Y E. 
\\ ,\SSf,R~l.\\, J~1 ·: l nt·::\ 
\ \ J·:S'l'O~, C'\ R 11 , I,. I.. 
\\ . Jll'l'l~. _11-'Hll\I E 
\\ tESL. Jo11 \ I ) .\ i\'11~1. 
\ \ ou~. Is.\ Potn 
Y.' i\' n s . F. Sn·.\ in 
Freshmen Class Midyear Division 
.\XU.\I.~IAX, ~\\ti·~l)'\' 
HAGG '.r'r. _I .\~' 1 s B 1 ·Rrox 
B .\RXJl.\R'f, '1'0~1 Kl'\ s Et ' Gi~ Xl~ 
B.\ss. H .\ Ho1.ll ~ r JJ.n 
HERXSTI-:IX. H..;101Ax L. 
HI.1\ Kl~ . ~l.\lff!X Lt~E 
C.\..\lPBl~LI •. l~E~J. E. 
C .\XTY. XoJOl.\X FR,\XC'IS 
'1mn~x K .\, J 011 ~ A::--..1 1·0 J 1:. 
Co.1-1x. LEw1s 
I l~RH .\M, ARTH L"R 
FRITZSH .\I., . \I.HER'!' B. 
C~IUSWOI.ll, Jn11 x c ,\I<ROIJ. 
HARRIS, J A .\I l~ S E. 
Hr~Gc. l J. HHY 
If msc11, 2\1.\X I. 
ffoFF .MAX. HARHY 
HowE. E11W.\IW T 110~1 \s 
[zt-:~~1' .\HK, :\l.\X 
K.\l'J. ,\~, ~loRHI~ I. 
1':.rs~r..FH. 1i1·:~ IJ. 
Kt 1.1:1\l{'ll, jos1·: l'11 G. 
LEWI~. HERBEK'!' C. 
2\L\ZOIC Li:o.:--. P \ L"L 
:dl)l.L\'\, Jonx E. 
~Io. FS, H 1·:::\ 1n 
~It '\SO'\, E~1 II. Cr .. \REXCE 
::\FI.SO'\ I HE'\J .\M lX 
Ou:" ic K, ~L\ cR1cr·: BEn R 
PR:\'l"I', ORSO'\ I B. 
fh:II,l.Y, \\ ILLIA~I H. 
RusF '\, S Dt l'EL D. 
Sc.HER, Hunr.\'\ PAcL 
Sr:~roTI l K, \ \ .\SYL 
SHFHRY, E..\t\ '\TI~L HEXRY 
~IKI·:s. Joi;'\ 1fcC.\RTY 
S .MITl-f, D.\ '\ ~!ORRIS 
Toni:-.;, H .\ tun 
\ \ \G ;\; l·:R. EI.BERT A., J l\ 
\ \ ·n "srr·:I '\, Lot· is 
\\.FIST, fos1·:1'11 \\ Il,l,l1Dl 
\ \ 'cofl.\Rll, \ 1.1.E '\ B. 
\ \ '001nHmT1 r, l' 1. \ R 1 ·:~ c 1·: L 1 .:--. l 01," 
Zn.u:1~. C 11 ,\ J{f.1·:s J osi:.:l' 11 
ZWFIC, \\ 11,1,1\.\1 H. 
f'a_</C (Jj 
Our Nightly Performance 
(Sha\\· Co111mences at 6 :30.) 
/\ loud, bright, tired bunch of grinds ( ?) gather every evening of school in 
room 1103 to listen to the honored 1nembers of the faculty expound and pound 
and exhort and plead on the theories of law "as it an1." 
Th.e room is comparatively quiet until it is filled and Secretary George 
Cheronis starts or attempts to start calling the roll. Immediately there is a 
great, grand uproar. Miss Hermena Herminie Deiches (we knew \Ve couldn't 
get that on one line) and Mr. Brin hold their nightly, continued, serial discussion 
of why ·women .:;hould not study law, especially red-headed ones. Latest 
reports-l\1r. Brin on the affirmative side of the question is leading by two and 
~ half slams. Kennedy, Hoppe, et al. holding their hot stove league arguments 
1n another corner, the extra loud amateur comedian in f rant of the door third 
row back is N. Goldstein, N. for ..... (use your O\Vn imagination), teiling a 
!unny story. But thru a~l ~his panden1onium comes Cherry's voice, performing 
its Herculean task of notifying those present that it is tin1e to make their official 
report ?f such fact, and more, above the din, he hears all the fellows ans\vering 
for their pals. 
. All of us believe in the cardinal theories of success. \Ve have read ho\\' to 
~in a scholarship, and 've have to know everything. \Ve're smart. intelligent. 
intellectual, etc., ad infinitum. 
Our rules for success, compiled by a con1mittee of ()()() has the f ollo,ving: 
. N ° 6--Al~ays ~alk in a loud voice to your neighbors. The instructor "·ill 
think you are discussing the case and ·will n1arvel at your interest in the subject. 
No. 18- N ever take notes. A good student relies entirely on his 111emorv. 
Nu 19- Answe " d" h J k . r unprepare \V en called on. The prof \vill see that vou 
k
no\\ 
1 
sdn inuch that Y?tt do not care to impart it to the class at large. Keep \;our 
now e ge a prof ess1onal secret. .. 
~ o. 24- -Never study- it is bad 1· tl I h . or 1e eyes an( nerves and a good la\vyer 
lnust ave perfect eyesight (20/20 Snellen test) and perfect poise. · 
"L d~r~ N3 ~~1-S~e every .intellectual, inspiring show in tovvn as "Aphrodite" a 1es _._ 1g it 1n a Turkish Bath " "M , " "Tl F 11 · . " 1' ' 
will gh·e you something to talk 'about.ecca. 1e o ies. hese productiom 
These rules, 1'.f honer;t/y and . ti f !! i . . ting thr J I h ' - .eai ncs Y 0 O'Zt.'el ' 7-{.'l!l lJISllre the student gct-
u sc zoo - or f e sclzool 'u.nll be tlzru w -ith tlzc student, in a ·z·crv short time. 
\Ve are also publishing a sa1nple 1>age f ron1 -torneys. our rule book for young at -
'I'he first essential of a o·ood la\.\' . · 1 many technical tenns pref 0 bl y~r ts .t 1at he n1ust be ,able to spout a great 
'fhe in~istent u~e of these teera Y ~llatt1n. of ?0 t less than five syllables fluently. f 1 rn1s \Vl a ·way~ 11n1)re ,, th . l . I 1 d , t1 gra~p of the Ja\\' that rou ha\ 1"' . : '_, ~s e J tte.ge \Vtt 1 t le \VOn er-) e. h ls ls the h r~t ~tepptng stone to Fr\ i\I E. 
/>aye 66 
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1\1 g~t. busines~. Yi::-it the jail.., and pa~s your cards out pron1iscuous1y, also 
ne,·er fail to ha\ e a pocket full of g-nod cigars, etc. 'T'his "·ill bring diamonds, 
per~onal jewelry. and perhap~ C\ en a substantial i11onetary re\Yard if the accused 
does not agree to a "'Plit nf the actual proceeds of the suspected crime. 
;\h\·ays keep yollr client~ '' aiting. This \\·ill i1npress them ,,·ith the amount 
of bu ... ;ness 'ou n1u~t tran"art liefnrc You can handle their case. 
Che:1rge hi~h fees - - - - they like it. 
rro ~erurc the rest of the rule~. inail a dinzc, ~o obtain FREE of charge 
the inar\ elou" pan1ph let on Legal Success by 111eans of Proper Diet, revise<l 
edition by the con1111ittee of 000. 1'his pamphlet has been disCUSSED by the 
Illinoi.._ l~ar .\ssassination,. and recom1nended by then1 for the International 
Correspondence School'~ I.fa w Curse. 
GEoRG~ 11. CoH~, E.S.B. 
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Fresh1I1en Class Notes 1922 
-C. E. RA~ISEY. 
"One of the brightest classes Ken~ has seen." \ \'hich expression, coining 
from one of our venerable profs early 1n the year, has caused no little bursting 
of vest buttons, etc. Of course, \Ve don't \Vant to "blo\Y," or do anything of 
that sort, but v.re think he \Vas about right, and ·will stri\·e to hold our "rep" for 
the rest of the course. Our ardor v.·as son1evYhat dan1pened, ho\YeYer. by the 
loss t? the class of Judge \\r elch as instructor, and it is indeed a handicap to u.., 
that 111 health has 1nade it necessary for him to lea Ye. His present class in 
ForensH·s surely ougl:t to appreciate the opportunities they haYe no\v, \vhile the 
former class has realized that as a linguist, Professor \ Y el ch is second to none. 
And before the curtair: rises upon the Anvil Chorus, due praise and ack-
now ledgeme~t sl:o.ul? be giv~n to Hackett, Polly. ~I aro,,·itz. alias "~I urphy ," 
et al. for their sp1nt 111 pron1oting the Freshn1an Dance. held on St. Patrick's E~· e. 
* * * 
To ~egin \vith, .son1ebody seems to have a grudge against ~omebodY. Obser\'e 
the offenng. \'erbat1111: "Of all the brilliance in 110.3, none exceeds th~ bri<Thtnes 
of th~t n1a_rvellous red. copper-colored, Titian, auburn. hennaed. call-it-,Yhat-
b
you-will hair, ~ported by a shining light of the class. She is heard f ro111 of ten 
ut says any+-h1ng ~eld " \\'} · · ? " t. · - · f _ ~ 
1 
' !S om. 10 is it· At-\. ueautliul. \\'elded_. cast iron hair-net 
01 t 1e best ans\i\rer. Andress all con1111unications to E. Stanley Brin, Contest 
* * * 
"l\iike and Ike,'' put on by Crossen and Fav. \\' l Dt, 1 i· - " ~ 1en one b ab ·ent. both are. 
ld persona ity; ... "\O, teann,·ork. 
* * * This suu11ds lil?c J>ctcr.suJt 
1-lu\·vell: "I never heard of that hcfo1·e 1\11- '" . \ ! f < • • \itlern~e' \\hat's that ahnut ?" 
o1ce ron1 the rear: "About two n1onths ago .. , .. 
Rubin 
d<)t1't ha,·e 
* * * 
is the C1ass !)hil?sopher. l>y popular 
to trouble w1th finding a nickna1ne. 
• 
Our Organizations 
The Gavel 
By 
C. S. I<osTuLSKI. 
The history of the various graduating classes of Chicago-Kent College of 
Lavv points to the existence of a handicap \Yhich conf rants each senior class 
at or about the ti111e the class is started and organized. 'fhis handicap con::iists 
of the absence of a definite progran1 or ,,·orking basis for the class activities 
throughout the senior class year as wel1 as the necessary functions incident to 
graduation. Officers are elected, committees appointed, yarious suggestion 
made, but in the absence of any experience or a record of the experience of 
preceding classes active \~:ork along the various lines is unavoidably postponed. 
\\'ith thi,s ~hough~ in n1ind a number .of the seniors of the 1922 graduating 
c1~ss of the Ch1cago-~'-e~t College of La'" 1na~1gurated a p1an at the beginning of 
this year, \Yhereby this difficulty that each senior class experienced could be over-
c'.Jme. After, obtaining the sigr;atu:es of a liberal n:m:ber o.f seniors a meeting 
''as he1d on ~ O\ en~ber. 22nd, 1921, !or the_ purpose ot discussing and formulating 
plans for the organ1zat1on of son-:e tonn o± a body to undertake this n1uch needed 
w?rk. The result vvas that there "'as organized a club knO\Yn as 
1
'The Gavel'' 
with the f o11o·wing officers elected: 
I) res id c n f __ _ ... ____ ______ ___ ____ __ __ ··----___ ___ _ . __ --··--- -- --- - --~.\. \ \ · . FRO EH DE 
v· ic e-F> resident ___________________ ___________________ __ ____________ l). R. ~iI ox so~ 
Secretary ____ __ _____ ___ __________ ____________________________________ \\' :\f . X. \\" rsf. 
Treasurer __ __ __ _____ ____ _____ ___ ________________________ . ____________ \\· . :\,I c H l! :\ R 1 
S erg ean t-at-A rms ______________ ___________ ______ _______ __ ____ 'f. I-1. GRI FF I Tu 
"' A m?st .salutary pro~'ision \\as incorporated into the constitution of the 
~~avel :'~hic.h /s th_e o~e po1~t that _is to assure the success of the 1922 class and. 
~ ftrnedf m.o p1 achcal ette.ct, ot e\ ery succeeding class of the Chicago-Kent 
. 0 e~e o Law_. _It is especially proYided that up to the commencement of the 
~e.con sen:e~tei ot the senior cl""'ass \York the membership of the GaYel is to con-
~tltute senio.1 s. (Jn or about February first of each year there is to be voted 
~~~e~~\~eavel \num~er 0 '. the then juniors of the ca'llege, such number not to 
~ nun1 er o senior n1en1bers of good standino· at that f I tl · . 
way the ne~' metnbers ca bt · 1 . b . irne. n 1ls 
utilized b)' then1 as senio1·sndo . ain tln1~1c1 l practical experience \Yhich can be 
unng 1e1r ast Colleo-e d l · 1 · periencr as a foundation or 1 . . . , . . h year a~1 1a v1ng t 11s ex-assist in th - , · )asi~: ~an con\ eniently and \Y1th p ractical effect 
e ca1 r) ing out in an ethc1ent and b . . . . i·k that th · · 'l -. , usiness- l ·e 111anner the progran1 
e senior c ass as a body recon1111ends. 
. It. should he borne in i11incl that the C· . 1 . , . . . . . 
1mmed1ate results cannot be ex peeled It i~' e 1' onl) m_ 1t.s 1rn:eptton and that 
it can develo1> to the clegi·ee \\·l ... 
1
· . s a que.stinn ot tnne, and gi\en tin1e, h 1erc 1 s ass1sta , t . .-11' t e f ullcst extent in rendering ea ,1 ~ 1 · ~ . nc e, 1 s :' 1 111gness to cooperate to 
of La\v the greatest in the hist;~r 1 o~1 ~~ uahlng clas~ ot the Chicago-Kent College 
· ie ~c iooL \\ 111 pnn·e \ ery beneficial. 
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The Fraternities and Sorority at 
Chicago-Kent 
are composed of active members and 
have assisted in the compilation of the 
1922 Transcript 
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l-k' ' Shih' it .~hln\\W 
.. 
Phi Del ta Phi 
Founded at the L~r:i\·ersity of l.\Iichigan. in 1870. 
Inn founded at Chicago-Kent College of Lavv in 1R96. 
Ho~. ()RR Ix X. CARTr~R 
FRA:\Z \\". CASTLE 
Fratrcs in Facultatc 
\ \'EBSTl~R C. BURKI~ 
Hox. Guv GUERNSEY 
HnN. Ho\\'ARD P. C.:\STL1·: 
C HARLgs C. PICKETT 
HoN. \Y~r. ]. PR1~r.L1~ 
FRANCIS \ \'. \VALKER 
Hox. ~I:\"TAN H. \\'Er,cII 
Hox. V\·1·:LLS l\-I. CnnK 
Ho:\". \\.,r. J. Lrl"nSAY 
Frat res in C ollegio 
Seniors 
CARL T0:\1" HILL, l\Iagister 
\\'E~Dl·:Lr. ~1IcHtxRY 
· PIIII,IP R. ~1Io:\sox 
.;\cuCRT H. ~1looRE 
Rov E. 01,1x 
FRAXKLIT\ R. OvERMYT~R 
An1~LOR J. PETIT, JR. 
\\'.'.\I. 1\1. RUSSELL 
P1~TT~R C. ZIMMER 
c;r~RAI,D E. DuFI<'Y 
G·r·:oRCr~ F. CAROLA.X 
Dox ALT> ;\"". CLA es1~:--.; 
Ll~o J. Co:\XELLY 
SAI\1 u1~1 A. BILLI~CSLJ·:v 
G1·:0RCT·: 
Juniors 
L1·:Rov \ V. GINTER 
FRANK R. HART~fAX 
HowARD R. HAuzr~ 
c;1·:RALD T. \Vn,J~Y 
R. KATZ:\f AN~ 
Freshmen 
H 1·:'.': RY S. BALr: 
H. L. s II I~LDO:\ CLOCK 
FRA~ K J. CUSACK 
1'1 YRON J. DORA~ 
tr 11 o ~r As- L. Do\\-'D 
R ·ss1·:LL A. l ONES 
CAHl,TO'.': l\1.-TO\\' l·:H 
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MAT'l'111·:w L. F1Tzc1·:RALn 
\ \' IT,BUR A. GOR:\f AN 
FRA~K L. PETERSOX 
JoIIN C. STunns 
·En\\·r:-.: B. \ VALKFR 
Evi·:Rt~TT \ V. \ VALK 1·'.R 
[: STllART \' A.'.'\'l'IS 
. ~ 

rtm:f'~/~ 
~4'.¢"#);;.-,w-,R.J 
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity 
Founded at 
CHIC.i:\GO-KE~T COLLEGE C)F LA\\' 
In the vear 1897 
By the Establishment of 
lVILLl~-11\J BL~4.CKSTO .YE CH.lP1'ER 
Fratres in Fae ultate 
Hox. lVlARccs • .\. I~AVANAUGH 
Hox. \\7II.LJA:\I X. Gg~1~TILL 
Ho:\'. J onN P. McGooRTv 
Hox. , \nELOR ]. PETIT 
J~"'ratres in Co!legio 
Seniors 
l~os'fur.,SKI, CASIMIR S .. Justice 
Axnr~Rsox, EL1'1l~R C. 
BRf~\\'l~R, GEORGE F. 
FILITTI, .. ALBERT 
FRr:Y, HARRY E. 
F1scur:R, HAROLD R. 
GRAIIA~I, RICHEY \ '. 
GREIST, RAYl\IOND Louis 
HA v1·:s, DAVID ] . A., JR. 
1-II~RR~f ANN, \\1. G. 
HILDgnREcnT, CHARL,gs \ T. 
JINDRA, ERVIX J. 
Kox KO\\'SKI, FRANK E. 
LunvrK, \ \ '" rLLIA::\r 
LAXIGAX, JOHN T. 
PALDICKE, FRANK B. 
STAHANOWICZ, CASI l\1 IR 
T1~NCZAR, MrCHAr·:L S. 
BYRD, Ho~rER J. 
RRAxrn:LL, HI~LMI·:R 
BINZ, G. HARDER 
Cox, DoN ALD L. 
Ew1NG, URDIX B. 
I~""1N N )•:CAN J THOl\IAS J. 
HILTO:\', HI~XRY 1\1. 
JOHNSON, ALGOT R. 
K1~~ N i·:nv, f A~II~S M. 
KoRAI~I~SKI,· FRA~ K \V .. J 1~. 
LA~ KTON I \VII.LIA :\I A. 
J 'l'. CuNNl':A, AMI~s 
Juniors 
LgoN ARD, \ \ ' 1LLIAi\I 
Lgwrs, CHESTER E. 
M cCABI~, CHARLES L. 
MuNs1·:LL, RoBERT F. 
PARKS, EDWARD T. 
P1·:sn l\r ALY AN, B., JR. 
S1~NCSTOCK, ALBJ·:RT Louis 
l T If LIR, j OSEPII 
\'A~ \ \'oR~rER, J oH x IL 
Zll)gCK, STI~PIIE:\" C. 
ZnLL, Jon~ P. 
Freshmen 
STRAUS, JosEPll c;., )R. 
PETERSEN, J olJ N En\VTK J)vcK.MAN, Rov E. 
\VALSH, Ei,~n:R .l\11. 
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Del ta Chi F ra terni ty 
Founded ()ct0l>er 13. 1890, at Cornell "University 
CHICAGO-IZENT CIIAPTER 
Chartered in 1~9G 
FR\':'\ K I >ER1:c1u;\ r 
G1·:0Rc1·~ L. TcRXI·~R 
BYRO~ L. HOL:\IFS 
A.l'STIX I.,. \YY:\IAN 
.\LHL·:RT \Y. FROl':llDI~ 
\ \ · 1·:scoTT \ \ ' .\LKl~R 
ST.\~ Ll·'. V L. s ll l~'l'LI·:R 
~ \ '1' 11 A N L. Br~cK 
J. l)AVlll DICKINS<>~ 
·1\on1·:1n· F. B L' RNS 
C1. 1·:K :-\ 1\1. J Ofll\SO~ 
l)ouC LAS E. CRO\V r ~LL 
loII N i\. GoRnox 
c 11 :\ RU·:s F .. \N 1>1·:RS<>=" 
FRl~J)l~RIC 1\. LA11AR 
F. \ \7 At:r r·:R Dn:'rRI c II 
l ..( t~W IS ;\. \VIIl~LAN 
I-I ow ARI> J. To BIN 
F. J RV 1 N c P1·:1a:cR1 :--: ' ~ 
Seniors 
Juniors 
I-lAROLD EN CSTRO::\l 
Joux E. \ \ TALL 
XOR::\IAN L. 0LSOX 
TngonoRE \V. MAGNUSOK 
J OllK H. BRYDJ~N 
JonN \ ' . RYAK 
Iln\V ,\Rl> R. BR1KTL1;>;c~1·:R 
J)ou '.\I AN C . .,\N nt~RSO.:'\ 
lh:R;:\ ,\Rl> S. FRASIK 
Ll~ROY C. J Oll~SON 
J .AM t·:s l\IooRI~ 
t.iA\VR l~NCl·: C. CIIRIS'f'OPlll~l{ 
FreslLJ11 en 
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\ \ . ;\l ,'1'1-:R E. J 011 N SU~ 
CL \'J)t •: c. RA:\° l>OL p I l 
\\ ' 11,Ll:\\f C. Hl~AD 
CLAl'T>I~ C. PHILLIPS 
E1.~11•:R E. BLTRCI~ 
\ \ ' ILLIA~I X. l~ERX l l~ Rnn1 l\r I'. 
HARRY S. \\ . 1:1:\FR \\ "'\ ' \\ ILl.L\\l ~ " · lSI 
Phi Kappa Phi Fraternity 
Fratrcs iH Co/1c(1io 
' 
1922 
I-I I·~x RY l'L 1~1 x --- ------------- ----- ___________ ________ ___________ President 
HARRY S. \ \~ r~1 XER ___ _I /. ice-President H ..oBgRT P. GINSBURG ________ Treasurer 
( Chainnan of Committees) \ \ rlLLIA:\J ~. LERNER .... Sergeant-at-
~ lrms 
\ \i ILL IA :\I X. \ \ -ISit ___________ S CC re ta Y_\' Sergeant-at-Arms 
~IILTOX PI~RL1IAN HEXR\" PFRL~l.\X 
A.11;'x. H. RosEx BAC ~l 
HAROLD P. 1IIXO\V 
~lACRICI·~ R. GOLDE:\ 
1923 
lRVINl~ G. SoFFRAN 
~I ORRIS H. ~ IERFNBERG 
PA 'L SCIIl\IETTI~RJ~R 
1924 
1Io1uns A. 0RANGB 
FREDERICK S1IITH 
In the fall of 1911 a group of ambitious students of our school, headed by 
C. P. f \.herg, conceiYed the i<lea of organizing and conducting a debating club. 
The object of the members \Yas to iinprO\'e the111selves in public speaking and to 
instill a spirit of confidence in their abilities along this line. 
After they had existed as a debating club for son1e time. it was suggested 
that they fraternize. The suggestion ~ras favorably acted upon and as a result a 
nevv brotherhood can1e into existence at Chicago-l(ent College of Law. \vhich 
\vas nan1ed PHI KAPPA PHI FRATERNITY. 
After the outbreak of the " ·ar the activities of the fraternity were suspended 
and re1nained so until 1920, during ~,hich year the organization ~·as revived an<l 
has since continued uninterruptedly. 
'fhe fraternity ever since its inception. has .receive~ the a~n:iration and. co-
operation of the f acuity. Our organization 1s universal 1n that 1t 1s non-sectarian, 
hy ~·hich con1position a genuine brotherly spirit has been promoted. The members 
have been vigorous in school affairs and in the welfare of the student mass. 
I'a.ge i9 
.. 
Kappa Beta Pi Legal Sorority 
Kappa Beta Pi Legal Sorority 
Chicago-Kent College of La\v 
~ orth\vestern School of La\v 
\Yashington University 
] ohn l\Iarshall La\\· School 
University of Texas 
Kansas City School of Law 
University of California 
DePaul University 
l_T niversity of Chicago 
The Kappa Beta Pi Legal Sorority \Vas founded in December 1908. Chicago-
Kent \Vas the first chapter. 
0 fficers 
Ac x Es B. CLo H Esv ___ --- ----- -- -- ---------- -- ---- -- -- ------- __________ Dean 
BLA~ CHE B. A.RO!\ 11\ ______________________________ Associate Dean 
Hr:LEN 1'I cCuRDY- _ ---- -- -------- --- -- -------- ------------- -_____ Registrar 
En NA E. BARNETT_ ---- --- ------ ------- --- ---- ----- ----- ----- _ C hanc ell or 
BLANCHI·: B. AROJ"\I!\ 
l\1ARY FrrzcERALD 
1i1ARION E. CLOH f~SY 
Sorores in Co!legio 
Post Graduate Class 
~'1ARY DAVENPORT 
1922 
Ruuv HuGu1~s 
1923 
1924 
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ACNES B. CLOHESY 
AL~IA McCA1n: 
I 
\Ve strive not on the gridiron, 
To win fame for old Kent, 
No gladson1e yells of struggle tells 
Of ball tea111 victory bent. 
But the men of Kent their aid haYe lent 
That man shall not man \\Tong, 
And on the scent of 111an's content 
Their toil is as a song. 
Hail to the men of dear old I(ent, 
Theirs is a heritage of justice and right, 
Right shall not be suppressed. 
\\r rang shall be redressed. 
And they fight the good fight 
That Right n1akes l\Iight. 
1\his is the song of l\::ent. 
\Ve strive to 111aster our country's la\\·s 
To add to the glory of l'en;, 
1~hat the \Yorld acclaim its honored nainc. 
This is our intent. 
For the men of I'ent in their ascent 
They labor hard and long. 
The air is rent \\'ith praise of I~ent 
And gladson1e rings our song. 
FRAXK E. 1'~. 1".l ·'. ~ .\ X. 
~;;;·;;;;:.;-~,,~~~~~ 
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A Soldier, Lawyer, Judge and Statesman 
Emerson said that talent alone cannot 1nake a \\Titer. ~r'here n1ust be a 1nan 
behind the book. A good 111an plus a good " ·riter n1ake a good biography. In 
the Life of \i\1 alter Quintin Gresham) by 1\Iatilda Greshan1, Rand ~Ic:-J ally & 
Con1pany_. Chicago, two volumes, \Ve have such a biography. 
11rs. Gresham's book is \\·ritten in a spirit of deYotion. out of the desire to 
share \Yith others the life of her n1any-sided, remarkable husband. Her treat-
n~ent o~ Judge Greshan1 as a person is excellent. He is presented to us in hun1an 
dimens1ons, ~o .that. as \Ye read of the soldier, the 1a,yyer. the judge, and the 
states~11an " ·.e yisuahze the n1an. Political eyents and critical episodes in inoden1 
An1encan history are chronicled in these interesting yo}un1es of remini~cence~. 
\ Valter Quintin Greshan1 ,,·as born in llarrison Countv Indiana :\larch 17 
18 .., ? I-I b ~ ' , ... . 
<- .:> ..... . .. e T ccan1.e. a n1en1ber of the Indiana State Legislature in 1~61 ; serYecl i11 
the CiYtl \\ ar, ns1ng to th~ rank of l\Iajor-General in the C"nion 1\rn1y; at its 
close ht: r~sun1ed the practice of l~nY, and in 18()9 \Yas appointed by President 
Grant United Sta1 es D.istrict J uclge for Indiana; in 1~~3 \Yas appointed Po t 
master General by President ..c.\rthur; in 1884- became Secretarv of the Treasurv ~nd later was api:_ointe<l one of the J ndges of the L' ni ted St~1 es Circuit Cou~; 
tor the ?even th Circuit. In 1~93 he ,,·as appointed bY Pre~iclent C leYeland ~ec . 
reta1y of State. I! e di_ed in \\'ashington, D. C ., l\Iay 2~. W<J;:i, 111 the full matt~rity 
of his_ ;~owers, \dHle_ l11S ~en ta~ gifts were ,till aniling in that highest of hu111a;1 
purstnt~--the acln11n1stration ot la\\· and justice bet\Yeen nations . 
. _ J u~ge. Gresh~1n \Yas a n1an of higl: character. incorruptible. in1partial. and 
]tl'.1:·. F~\\ men h,n e done more for their country. both in military and civil Ii fl'. 
1 ;:st1.1~g~ushed and hnn~rable as \\·ere his_ military and ci,·il sen·il:e,, \\ e are told -~ hi~_ · ~n\,\~11r. C)tto. C1_resha111 of the Chicago Bar. in the intrn<luction "that the cc1ree1 ot a ter ( '\u111t1n Gresha 1 - ·· 1 t. 11 1 1 - · D Ii· . ~ - -' _ n \\as Je_o~·e a e se I 1at nl a Ja,yyer and judge. 1 ~ 1:~teness .he ~~s~stecl on- definiteness ot tact. of state111ent. of decision · tr1~·1t cl~ 1111 ente,~s iJn al. auG·s of State brought hi111 criticisn1 that he enioyed he.\\ a-., i~n 
c 1p 0111a . uc ge ircsham \\·a , , ·t · · 1 l · · · ~ 
· 
1 
. d . · : s cet .un Y possessec ot a ,cientific attitude ni 
;~~~~1\~t~~ab~1;s ap11)\f~la~J:1tn~- ai:y 1g_i' en subj~ct his life sho\\· ~ that he had effecti\c 
. . s cits net J uc1°e he att·unecl ·1 , ... · l · l · 
the bankrupt \Vaba -J p ·i cf . ' ' .' speua prornmence )) haml1111g 
as J. ucli<'ial al)1.l1't)cr ot: 1a '\.l ~i -lroa l1n a '\l:ay :'111ch ~.ho,,·ed achnini~trative a~ \\·ell 
- c 11° 1 on er ) 1 .. T · · . tne11t." The 1)lacf t .hd.... 1. . < . 1.1111 . usllce is the end ot g<)\ ern-
o v1n icate t 1c J ud1c1 'll sy ·te111 1 . l . 1 
roon1 . He had the qtlality \Yhich is .. . . ' ~ . s_ . • 1 ~ sa_u . '':as 111 t 1e court 
judicial facult)r IIe ,, · . · lcll~hnal to his ~penal tu11ct1011, na1nelv. the 
· · \\ a!::I no 1ne1e t1111pirc JI~ . f . 1 , · Jaw proceedings. He found o-relt l'ff, 1 ·. le P
1
_c rn.e<.. chancery to con1111on 
to the prescribed standard . obi. tel c I icu ty in )ending hi~ innate ~en~e of instice 
1 
. L s 1e con1111on la\Y He . , J'k i\l s.::. l l : 
i 1 s gr<' at out 1i 11 c 0 f c 0 n d 11 ct a s a . 10_ , . c · . . \ \ as . t : e an s 1 1: c t n tha t JtlC ~C \\ cb tn 111ake the ng1d rule~ ot la\\. !:SUh-
?~~$;{$~$%$~~$'~~~ 
rr.,~;p;;~~ t:.w,(@'~4, ~ ~.4!'$'..1'#~ ~ ~ . .,,,, .. if-.... -~-~ ~m-$/#~ ~ ~~$~ ~ ''/·~~v v ~ ,,~--
'. ' ., ," ~ m~ ·, - _:::::WJ/~~f;~i'S!?JJr/f',U~  
.... er\'ient tn the pu1~po~e~ of substantial justice. >.:ot\Yithstanding his preference 
for th~· chancery ~lde ot the court, the n1any cases con1ing before hi1n involvino-
1nvent1on · lecl Judge l~r~sha1n. to a1!ply. hin1self industriously to the lavv of patent~ 
at:d to inast:r the prac_t1c~l ~icle ot th1~ branch of the la\\·, though naturally not 
ot a n1e.chan1cal turn ot 1~1111.d. ~le had .the desire to n1anage \vell and thoroughly 
eYeryth1n~~: that catne \Y1th!n h1s province. 1 le knew that one \vho solves a 
prot~lern _intellig:entl~· n1u~t ha\'C, in addition to a grasp of principles, the ability 
to \'t-=.uahze a !:-Ituat1on wh1:re the principle applies. l\lrs. Gresha1n says: 
"~lany a ti1ne \Yas our lil>rary cluttered up with briefs, records, and n1odels 
of 1nachinery in patent ca~e~. One night at Indianapolis, \\·hen Judge Drun1mond 
and n1y hu~band \\ere ccn:.._idering a suit for infringen1ent on an improvement 
to a shuttle on a ~c\\·ing n1arhine. "e brought do\Yn iny se\ving n1ac.hine and I 
\YaS the den1onstrator. It \Vas a late hour \\·hen \Ye concluded, and \\'hen \Ye did 
I kne\\. ho\\· that case ,,·ould lie decided. It \Yas not long until I had a ne\Y se,ving 
n1ach1nc.'' 
The \'olun1L'S are filled \\' ith doings of acti,·e life in an active period. Among 
the i ... ~ues covered in terse yet fascinating style are slavery and Negro suffrage, 
the relations nf the Xorth and South. the Civil \Var and readjustment epochs, 
and the great labor ancl la,,· developments f ron1 the early "forties'' to the n1iddle 
"nineties." It i::- hard to re"i~ ·. n iaking free quotations from the pages. Judge 
Gre .. ha1n \\·as a tir111 belie\er in popular govern111ent. He possessed broad, 
hun1anitarian feeling::-. ~o revie'" of the Yolun1es \Yould be adequate 'vithout 
nlention of his abiding faith i:1 the ~\n1erican people. Typical are some of hi~ 
ren1ark -; n1ade in l~(Jl, " ·hen speaking at the dedication of the Grant equestrian 
statue in Lincoln Park. Chicago. he said: 
"It is a 1ni~take to suppose that popular go\ ern1nent is an art or a mystery. 
Son1e of the details of adn1inistration require special training and experience. 
But in its broad policies. in the aclj ustn1ent of it to the ends for '"hich it \\'as 
organized. in the pro1notio!1 of its purposes. men like Grant, \Yho feel rightly and 
see clearly, ,,·ho havt-' a sound judgn1tnt, and saving con1111on-sense, and \Vho \Yill 
resolutelv assert the111~eh es under all circun1stances. may be safely trusted \\·ith 
its aff ai1:s and clestinie~. \ \ ' e need men possessing these qualities to resist the 
aggre':isions of tho~e '"ho seek to n1ake of our politics both an art and a mystery, 
intelli"·ible onlv to the adept and initiated, ·who assun1e the n1anagement of them 
bv vir~ue of tl;eir capacity for the deft and artful n1anipulation of their fellov:s. 
Their influence upon the country is corrupt and debasing. and the area of political 
venalitv ronstantlv enlarges under it. .A.ccording to their vie"·s the \vhole in-
terest "that anv ~1tizen J1as in :\1I unicipal. State, or ::\ ational (~overnn1ent i~ 
tneasur<'d l1y ,,;hat he can n ~ ake out of it. It i.s wo_rse than i~ll_e to sl~ut our eye..., 
to the existence of corrupt tncthods and prart1re~ 111 our poht1cs which threaten 
to sul, vert CJIJr free in stitution s. 
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Engrossed in the cares of business and laborious occupations, men seem in-
attenti\ e to the requiren1ents of citizenship, but they do not consciously and \Yill-
f ully shirk its duties and responsibilit1e,; \\'hen they are clearly and fully under-
stood. They n1ay Le slo\v to act, but when danger becomes 11n1ninent they v:i 11 
assert themselves again as they have in the past. The sentiment of patriotis111 i~ 
still strong in the people. Its voice may be unheeded for a season, and may be 
clrO\\'ned by the noisier tongues of greed and selfishness. but it \Yill be heard 
a~~in. It patiently subn1its to n1any affronts, and quietly endures n1any indiO'-
mhes. Bt~t ~n its temporary silence it gathers an accumulation of energy. a;d 
,,·hen the limit of endurance has been reached. its commanding \·oice breaks forth 
on the ~tartled air, trumpet-tongued. and against its mightv tones no other voice 
dares lift itself. ., 
1~he vast n1aj ority of the people are patriotic and sound to the core. In then1 
is ou~ rnainstay and chief dependence. Our confidence in their steady and un-
falte1~1n&" love of c?untry, \Yhich .is indifferent about any sho\Y of itself and speak~ 
only i~ its ~cts, \v1ll never be n11splaced. It \Yas this sort of patriotisn1 that '"a~ 
person1fied 1n Grant." 
One feels conYinced after careful reading of these volumes that l\1Irs. 
~resh_an1 has n1?clestly, y~t faitI:full), presented an iinpartial portrait o f a genuine 
l\1nencan~ o1:1e 1n vvho.111 1n all 1111portant acts of his life j usuce vvas the first in-
~erest. His life was d1re_ctly opposed to emotional attitudes. prejudices, instinctive 
1mp:ilses, and hab1tu~l 3ud~men~s .. \\'hile inany judges have a clear notion of 
the importanc.e of ~his quality ot n11n<l Judge Gre han1 \\·as one of the relatively 
fe\v '"·ho attained 1t. -\V~LLS ~vl. Coo.K. -
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The Lawyer in Civic Life 
. !he youn.~ la \vyer '"ho has just n~ceiv~d his degree and license to practice 
la\\, 1s beset ''1th 111any proble1ns toncluno- his future career and he devotes _ 
'd bl . . o , con 
s1. era e ttn1.e 1n. tho:-1ghtf ul consideration of the various factors that he thinks 
\Ytll ha Ye a directing influence in acquiring success. Primarily, it is the ambition 
of e:·ery your_ig la\Yyer to be successful at the Bar, and naturally all things are 
cons1de:red \\' tth that end in view. 
_A.s t? ,,·hat constitutes tr~~ success in t?~ life of a lawyer, is a question 
upon \\·luch there 111ay be a difference of .op1n1on, according to the view-point 
t_aken. 1Iany ;young_ la\Y)~ers. arden~ly asp1:e to the Bench as the highest and 
tullest expression ot protess1onal life, V\·h1le many inore have their ambition 
~entered upon a large and lucrati\'e practice, in which great financial and corporate 
interests are represented. These are commendable aspirations. and their realiza-
. ti on constitute in large n1ea3urc real professional success. 
In the attainn1ent of these laudable objects, however, the lawyer does not 
completely 111eet his full obliga6on to himself, to his profession, or to the public. 
In this great country of ours, every citizen has in1pressed upon him, by virtue of 
his citizenship, the duty of actively (not passively) participating in civic affairs, 
and the stability and endurance of our government necessarily depend upon ho\v 
\Yell this obligation of citizenship is performed. This duty rests with specia1 
\\·eight upon the la\vyer, \vho by reason of his special training, is fitted better than 
any other class of citizens, to give effective service to good governn1ent. The 
very nature of his preparation and studies, the development of a keen apprecia-
tion of the principles that distinguish right from wrong, an understanding of the 
immutahle fundamentals of justice, and a knowledge of our form of govern-
ment, V\·ith the powers and limitations of its various agencies, by right of natural 
selection place upon the lawyers of our country the primary responsibility of 
assuming leadership in ci\'ic affairs, and by their learning, ability and experience. 
giving color and direction to public thought. The lavv-yer, therefore, V\rho centers 
his entire efforts in the practice of his profession, and devotes his talents sol el) 
to the promotion and protection of private interests, is manifestly remiss in 
meeting the obligations of his citizenship, and no matter how distinguished he 
may become at the Bar, or how great his emolun1ents may be, he cannot be said 
to have achieved success in its truest and best sense. That a lawyer should play 
a proper part in civic life does not mean that he should necessarily run for some 
public office or that his interest in the public \velfare should be measured by 
party affiliation, but he should at all tin1es take an a~tiYe int~rest in ~11 _civic 
n1atters. and stand ready to raise his voice and do his part in behal: ot the 
public weal. If ho\vever, he should be called upon to fill son1e public office. 
especially relati~g to the enactment or ad.minist~ation of public la\v, his. legal 
training and special fitness for such pubhc ~erv1ce would be a s.tr?ng, 1f not 
con1pelling, reason for hin1 to accept the ~ubhc trust. as a sacred civic duty .. It 
is fortunate indeed that the la·wyers of this country in the past have recognized 
this obligation, and have freely given their time, wisd?n;i an~ talents to the 
public \Velfare. ln its construction. development and adm1n1strat1on, our govern-
ment and its lavvs are largely the \Nork of the lawyers of the country, and in 
the troublous tin1es that are still in the future, I have an abiding faith that the 
la \vyers of the land will be the directing force that ·will conserve and safely guide 
our nation. 
The well equipped la\\ryer in civic life is a public asset. He is imbued with 
the spirit of law and order, and has grounded into his very being the essence 
of justice. He brings to every question the logic of a trained mind, and 1s not 
easily carried a\vay by false political cults or philosophies. 
The young la\\'yer in enter\ng upon his professional career, should \veigh 
well his obligation to the public, and fully understand that by reason of his 
training and n1~mbership in an honored profession, this obligation of citizenship 
presses upon him even n1ore strongly thanJ upon others, and that if he is to be 
true to himself, to his profession, and to his country, he inust blend \.Vith his 
professional activities a proper interest and participation in public a ff airs. In 
this way only, can it be truly said that the career of a lawyer is a real success. 
SAMUEL A. ETTELSOX. 
Class of 1897. 
EnrToR's N oTg: The Honorable Samuel A. Ettel son was a member of the 
gradua·jng ~lass ot 1897, .at the Chicago-~en~ College of Law. In the same year 
he was admitted to practice before the Illinois Bar. He has been in the Senate 
Branch of the Illinoi~ Legislat1:1re since 1906, four terms, a period of sixteen 
years, and he \\'as ea~tly re-nor:ninated at .the primaries in the Spring of the year 
1~~2. Be~a~se of his magnetic person~lity ~nd marked ability he soon becan1e 
a Leader in the State Senate, and dunng his subsequent inembership \Yith that 
body ~o fellow ~enato ... r has been able to wrench this position of honor f ron1 him. 
On. Nove1nbcr 8, 191J, he \\'as appointed Corporation Counsel for the City of 
Chicago, and he has served as Corporation Counsel longer than any other man 
who has held that office. 
. ,.~~he ~lun1n~ of the .c~~lege are exceedingly fortunate in being represented 
this ) ear in the Tran~cnpt by a 111an of such multiple accomplishn1ents. A.l-
tI:oug~ Mr. Ettelson i~ a \~ery busy n1an and his ti1ne completely taken in 
direct1~g the legal affairs ot. the second largest 1-1 unicipal Corporation in the 
~,ountry, ~ev,~rth~less h~ graciously acceded to our request for an article for the 
. Tr~nscnpt. Since his college days he has al\\·ays manifested a deep interest 
1~ ~~s ~Ima 1V1dat~r andb ~las. tak~n gr~at pride in the achieve1nents of the .A.lt1n1ni 
a e ar an in pu he hfe 1n this city. 
The Staff of the "Tra --iscript" ack I d · } · 
. d . . . · . now e ges \v1t 1 gratitude the very interest-
ing an 1nstructlve article \\'h1ch Mr Ettelson has ' O k' dl . 't f 
· . ~ ~ 1n ) \Yfl ten or us. 
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I Never Had No Chance 
''I ne\er had no chance." 
Ho\v n1any ti1nes ha\ e you heard this phrase? It is the favorite alibi of 
lVIr. Fajlure. But? as usual, he is \vrong. Every n1an has a chance, and a good 
one. Else. \\·hat 1s the purpose of the night schools? 
The outstanding f ea tu re of the night schools is that it permits ainbitious 
men and \\·01nen to continue their education \vhen circun1stances prevent them 
f ron1 attending a day school. By providing only "sensible and practical" courses 
the night school guides the student on his \Yay to SUCCESS in the shortest 
possible time. 
1'he road nzay be long, it is hard, but to the earnest student its difficulties 
are overcon1e by a hard struggle and the path is clear for the journey onward 
and up,vard. 1'he student in a day school has not one-half the problems or con-
ditions !o cope \Yi th as has the night school pupil. \ \' e find in the day school of 
the present tin1e an indifferent, easy-going group of scholars \Yho care more for 
their social activities than they do for an education. 
In a night school the opposite situation is found. The majority of the 
students earn their O'Wn living during the day and utilize their ,leisure time, 
which occasionally is expended frivolously to their advantage. It is a strain on 
some persons \vho are not constitutionally fit to labor ten or twelve hours a day, 
fixe days a week, at t\vo different and unequal jobs. In fact, it is a strain on 
anyone. 13111 the) stick to their of ten self-appointed task because they realize 
that nothing is gained \vithout sacrifice and hard ·work, a:id since SUCCESS 
is paramount, they can afford to yield a little time each evening to advance then1-
selv~s. Education is the first steping-stone to the goal. 
''Stick to it fellows it does take tin1e ... but the game is worth the candle." 
Succe:isf ul men' and \\'0~1en did not attain the 'purple heights' at the top of the 
ladder in one j un1p. They \\'Orked, often day and night_, ~ven as you and I. 
They finally succeeded. \\'ill YOU? The_ ans\ver. rests \Vtth1n you. But never. 
never allo\v vourself to resort to the ancient \vh1ne-
., 
"I never had no chance!" 
Paqe 8y 
Hunior 
Mike and Pat were arguing about woman's well-known penchant for gossip-
ping. "Tell me," said Pat, "phwat vvu111man ye iver knew who could keep her 
mouth shut." "That's aisy," said Mike, "the sphinx." "Thot's a good one," 
said Pat. "If ye iver sa\v the leddy you'd see she's got a busted nose." 
* * * 
Detective: "\\'hy did you 
Prisoner : ''I don't kno\\·, 
cut your \vif e up into two 
sir, I did it in a moment 
* * * 
hundred pieces?" 
f '' o anger. 
!he mixed jury was to be locked up for the night when at ten o'clock a 
verdict h~d not been reached. The foreman hearing this asked permission to 
speak "'-h1ch \vas granted. "Your honor," he asked, "this is my first experience. 
are us men supposed to kiss the ladies good night?" 
* * * 
. ~he \l\1 itness left the chair \Vhen the court granted a reces~. He rejoined 
l11s wife, a spectato~, v\~ho said: "John, that State's Attorney looked a\Yf ully anqrv 
~hen he \vas qu.esll?ning you." "Oh! That's nothing,'' replied T ohn. ''they ~ail 
it a cross exan1ination." -
* * * 
A. certain Judge bo~ght a Yacht. which he nan1ed "Surety Ship.'' \\?hen 
~sk1ed 11£ he \.Ya~ not afraid the boat n11ght spring a leak he nonchalantly replied: \\hats the difference, I ahvays carry my BAILIFF.'' -
* * * Ther~ vvas one: a young n1an nan1ed ~ Demos~henes Kent. nee Ignatz 1i ose 
Kantorow1tz. A neighbor once detected Kent trving to rn1t his 1)et cat ''T"ff ." t " · f 1 d 1 " S · ~.; i an\ 
o a "'rong u eat 1. o he seized Demosthenes and co1nn1enced the "n1ant~al 
of arms." Kent's "con1mentaries" cannot be repeated in the Transcript. 
* * * ~l!e f~esh~1an class in Contrac_ts " :as ?usily engaged in distinguishing con-
tracts implied in la\/\' and contracts implied 1n fact. In the rear of tl I -
a 1ovelor t d t . h 1 . d" . . . 1e c a ' 100111 
. n s u t sa \VI~ 1~s 1v1n1ty, little heeding the topic being discu ' Sed b,· 
thel Pr,ofessor. "The girl sighed and picking up the boy's case book read th.e 
aut 1or s nan1e Parsons on Contracts.'' "\\'hat a \Yonderful book '' ~ 1 _ 
rnured. ~f ftly. rhe "frosh" instantly got her idea and blushingly ask~d l~:: i r~;~e 
was ~1 dm; to ff ave a Parson create a contractual relation between them. She 
accep e 1s o er . and thus there vvas a meeting of the ininds and it can1e 
to pass that a Certain Student discovered he \YaS a far better b d, } } 
a law student. on sa es1nan t 1att 
* * * 
. . "(~1,v~, a~~ ex~n1ple of .an estoppel," said a prof to Jindra. 
said Irv, exists in a relation between t\yo > 1 - - ''An estoppel." 
chant "''ho was arrested for giving ~1 l k 1 leop e. t.or exa111ple the butter n1er-
. 
1 
L l 1e )a ·er s lOrt \Ye1o·ht 1"he ca · l 
\vit 1 no lawyers present and the Jud ·e ask~d 1 b h . . - (. se ca~e to tna 
pound 1n question before selling it ~y , , . _ ,t ~e. d utter m~n 1 t he \Ye1ghed the 
of the plaintiff's bread on one sid~ of e~, s,11. sa1 the detend~nt,. 'I put a loaf 
ought to be discharged, cy · - j· lthe scale ~nd balanced it ,,·1th butter. I 
1 
· ou a1 e cnsc 1arged ' said the l 1 "T p · t lat \\'as an estoppel." ' - - uc ge. ... .... o,,-, rotessor, 
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The pri~oners. a natty couple. were arrested as bootleggers, and it being 
ascertained that they \Yere not n1arried \Yere separated until the time of tria1. 
The police \\ere planning to use the \vo1nan's testin1ony against the man, when 
the 111ale defendant's attorney asked the judge to perform a 1narriage ceren1ony 
oYer the prisoners. "'fhere'll be no TRIAL MARRIAGE in this Court," said 
the judge. "let the case go on." 
* * * 
Professor: "GiYe an exan1ple of larceny." 
Br:lght Stude: ''Take the case of the n1an \Yho ,,·as arrested for "pinching" 
a \YOtnan \ cheek." 
* * * 
1\Yo c1othin0" merchants \Yere discussing business and one of then1 said he 
had taken out a ;reat deal of Insurance. The other asked him what kind he had 
bought. The first replied. "Fire and Hail." "Hail," said number two, "who ever 
heard of anyone n1aking it Hail?'' 
* * 
Breathes there a stude 
\\'ith brain so dead, 
* 
\ Yho never before class has said: 
"To study. I've no mood?" 
* * * 
And ,,·hen the Prof in class has dared 
To ask the Rule in Shelly's case, 
The stude, Alas! \vith reddened face 
Has said, "I'm not prepared." 
* * * 
The kiss of a sweetheart returned from afar, 
Or n1oney left one by a will, . 
Is as nothing compared to passing the bar, 
()h ! l\Ian ! That IS a Thrill! 
* * * 
Some f elks gro\Y 1 of income tax 
And some of prohibition, 
But the longest growl I ever heard 
\Vas a 'Stude' ,.vith a CONDITION. 
* * * 
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She heard his Declaration, 
"Will you love ine," was her Plea, 
"Always," came his Replication, 
She Rejoined, "Now, honestly?" 
* * * Sing, a son of Six Pints, 
A pocket full of hops, 
Four and twenty raisins, 
Please, don't call the cops. 
\\Then the brew \.Vas opened, 
The boys began dancing, 
Now they do the lockstep 
Down in old Sing Sing. 
* * * 
There \Vas a n1an in our tO\\'n, 
He was a clever beggar, 
His chauffeur drives a Packard Car, 
He's an EX-BOOTLEGGER. 
* * * 
Solomon Grundy, born on l\Ionday. 
Clothing Store, Tuesday, 
Business bad Friday. 
S:vell fire Saturday, 
Rich man on Sunday, 
Such a success ! Old Sol Grundy ! 
* * * Mary! 1\Iary ! Quite contrary. 
I ~ee you've rolled your hose. 
Airy, merry. \Yi th bobbed hair-y 
'Your little knee cap sho\YS. · 
* * * ?Id mother Hubbard, went to the cupboard, 
ro get a poor la\i\ryer a drink 
\\Then she got there, she fell f;om a chair 
And the Ho111e Rre\v spilled in the sink. 
* * * Old I{in.g Cole \Yas a 1nerry old Soul. 
Oh! \\hat a <lun1bell, he, 
l-fe called. for his \vife \\'ho made snch 
l-1 e got p1ckle<l on corn '""his key. 
I'a.qc 9-.? 
a ~t r1 f e 
' 
'l'here \Vas a girlie. had three drinks, 
\ Yhiskey and gin and beer. 
This saucv minx \\' ith a couple of \\~inks, 
Cried: "\\'here do we go f ron1 here?" 
* * * 
Early to bed and early to rise 
~ ev~r ,,·as ste,,·ed and no black eyes, 
\ \ ' on't sn1oke fags- abhors pies, 
FellO\\·s. ever met one of those guys ? 
* * * 
Sin1ple Si1non. 111et a pie tnan 
In a moving picture play. 
The director said to Sin1ple Sin1on: 
"\T ou get hit today." . 
Said Sin1ple Simon to the pie 111an: 
''Thro\.\· a len1on crean1." 
The Director said to Simple Sin1on: 
"Pipe dovn1 ! 1'his aint Vodveel !" 
* * * 1~ommy ()'Connor. the piper's son. 
Stole a gun and a\vay he run. 
\~;ith 1~omn1y loose and no excuse. 
'rhev took theft Insurance 
On "the Calaboose. 
* * * 
Peter Piper. pumpkin tosser, 
Had a \vif e and tried to boss 'er, 
'fhey put hin1 in a p~dde~ cell 
1\nd now he agrees ,,·1th Shcnnan. 
* * * 
~he called hi111 Bill. 
He asked her to be 
His personal property. 
She said. "I 'vVill." 
* * * 
'rhere \vas a bright la"'· clerk 
\\ 'ho tried in class to shirk. 
1-Ie foun<l that it didn't work. 
\1Vhen he failed to recite for Burke. 
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"Oh yes, in our tO\\·n we take up the side\\·alks at nine o'clock and pull in 
1 he streets at ten.'' ~o says the young lady in our tnicls~ ·.vho hails f ron1 Indiana 
l larbor, East Chicago, and \vhere not. 
"1'hey haven't got a thing on Wiln1ette," says Kelly, our little Board of 
1'rade barometer. \ Vonder vvhat he means by that? 
* * * After Professor] ackson has explained ho\Y a man can ha Ye three \\.i\'es and 
get a\\·ay with it, Deiches pipes up: "There goes 1ny last chance." 
"\Ve11 ·who'd want to have three \\·ives?" asks Polly. 
* * * Speaking of Polly, would you ever think a fellovv \\.·ith a young soup strainer 
like his could soliloquize thus: 
Definition of a Cake Eater 
( E. 1\1. Polly) 
It is son1ething that is cute and neat. 
A very small tie, and patent leather feet; 
A .. part in his hair, and his pants pressed so. 
Crumbs in his pocket, instead of dough. 
A small black derby and a cute pair of spats. 
Goes to a dance and thinks he's the Caf s. 
Stands on the floor like a lily so pure, 
'l'hen some silly girl comes along. and savs "Sure." 
She thinks he's so lo\'ely and acts so refined. 
1'hey go home on a street car. and she pays the di1ne. 
Listen, girls. you n1ight like their tie, ~ 
But remember, your mother picked a regular guy. 
* * * 
. \\That means the gathering of P.l).P.'s in one corner of the room? :·\ha! 
Quick, \\T atson, the needle! l\Iarion Clohe y is sitting back there. 
* 
Sears Roebuck & Co. 
VS. 
Milton Kyles 
* * O.J\ 96/389 
Hartselle Ala. 
~Iarch the 28. 1922 
I baye seen l\I r. l\lilton 111, Kyle. he has traided off the Sih ertone Phono 
graph.. a b?ut 2 years a go\Y and he "'aid that he \Yas all that he O\\·es hut ha~ 
lo~t 111 ~: rec1epts. ho\Yever he sed he \\'OU ld rite the con1panv 
this fellO\V belono- to the hon1e o· ·d ' LTL' c 1 l .. 
1 
. b . ha1 co 0 a\·er ey anc hascnt rrot anv property 
1
1
°'A'e.''
1
er .\ve n1ight git so sort of co111pre111ise ou ... o f hi1n if \ ot-u ha,:e retained 
t 1e tit e 1n the co1111)an)' un tell · l t. · · l · : · f 
1 
. . . . pa1C or \\ e n11g 1t ~ue h11n ior the conyers1on 
o t lf' prope1 ty we will vYa1t tor further orders f ron1 vou. 
y · oars t ru h: 
\\r .. \. Culver. 
Judge of the lnferinr Court. 
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Favorite Occupations 
E. ~t·lnley Brin: ··~line is asking H. H. D. questions 1n order to observe 
the excellent linguistic propensities of her gestures." 
y·. X erone: "I follo\V n1ine right here in the classroom. /\ very agreeable 
one, ton, as l 've caught up on about half of ·what I lost during n1y adolescence." 
J. R. Hackett: ''~Iine is listening to motions and an1endments ad infinitum 
by sopl--. isticated n1embers of the class." 
* * * 
\\ hi ch moYes X eihoff to ejaculate: ''It's funny, \Yi th all this n1otion we don't 
get son1e,vhere." 
* * * 
This from l\I uerlin, \\·ho has been crowded to the ropes, and is breathing 
hard: "Hea\ ens, Professor. Clett just 1nade a face at me." 
* * * 
\Ye'll bet "Pete" didn't sign up for a copy until he \Vas sure we'd have our 
pictures in it. "Atta boy. "Pete," do your stuff." 
* * * 
Our ~eparated brethren in the Church Building send a n1essage of hope and 
ten1porarv relief. Quoting Bro. J. G. Straus, Jr. : . " 
"All the men but six, (these being the ones vd10 started with the gun. The 
yeast." as ~l r. Pickett says. "to bring up the rest"), are \vorking hard, and al-
though they are a little handicapped. are grasping the \\'Ork in tru~ Kent f~shion. 
Besides having the attraction of such tea;hers as Professo~s Picket~, Li.ndsay 
and Pringle, \Ye have on 1\1onday and \ \ ednesday. a certain attraction 1n. the 
rear of the -roon1, vvhere the 1\11 isses Viner, Allan and Scanlan grace our midst. 
\Ve hope to join the rest of the class in the Lake View Building soon, but think 
,,-e can hold out till then." 
* * * 
"lleaven speed the day!" \\·e sigh. (Add a couple more sighs_, to get the 
right effect.) 
Page Y5 
• 
• 
More Huillor 
L\t a cerLain trial quite a young doctor \Vas called as an expert. The counsel 
for the other side in cross-exan1ining hi1n gave utterance to seYeral sarcastic 
re111arks tending to thrO\\' doubt upon the ability of so young a man. 
Q~e of the questions \\·as: "\~OU are entirely familiar \Vi th the sympton1s 
of concussion of the brain?" 
"I am." 
"Then," continued the cross-exa1niner. ''suppose n1y learned friend, lVlr. 
Taylor, and n1ysel f \\·ere to bang our heads together, should ·we get concussion 
0f the brain?" 
"Your learned friend, lVIr. '"faylor. might." suggested the young 1nedico . 
JOKE? 
L.avvyer (to witness): "Tell the court the exact ,,·ords the defendant used." 
\ 1Vitness: "They're not fit for gentlemen to hear." 
La·wyer: ''1\ll right then. vvhisper then1 to the judge." 
Ei\CORE. 
A ... certain judge in Chicago is not \'ery popular with the attorneys there . 
and one la\vyer haYing lost a case becau~e ·of a ruling of th1!-- jurist. ~appealed 
his case, and started out his brief \\·ith: 
"This case was tried before .11td<JC .\., but there arc other reasons 1.C'lt'' it 
should be re1_;ersed." ' 
I) <1 [/C y6 
Did You Know That 
The cla "'S of 1922 is the best class eve1· gi·aduated 
······------·--·----·--·------------in 1922? 
by Chicago Kent 
BLA.CKSTOXE'S ton1bstone is \\'"HITE? 
\\·e haYe direct eYidence that GREEXLEA.F turns BRO\Y~ and die::, 
in the fall? 
CO:\Il\IOX I~a"· Pleading i PROPER in Illinois? 
In Indiana to be a good L,avvyer you must have a CODE in your head? 
trhat \vhen the opposing counsel goes after your witness too hard that 
you can find RELIEF in the dictionary? 
t~ i ter. too tnuch moonshine has developed a rebellious ston1ach you are 
npe tor the study of Constitutional Li1nitations? 
The rule in JELL "'Y'S case PRESER\7ES titles and prevents J Al\rIS? 
A lavvyer should call his dog TROVER? 
Scrappy La\vyers should breakfast on CORNFLAKES of Law? 
XOTES does not relate to l\1lJSIC as taught by Judge Cook though V\'e 
haYe heard him L1-TLLAB):'" a fe,,· chaps to sleep. 
\Vhile Judge \Yelch teaches SALES he doesn't use a CASH REGISTER? 
J AR~L.\::\ on \Yills is an aptly named book and that Prof. Pickett can 
JAR l\IAX on \\' ills any time he \Vishes? 
Prof. ILES vvhile not a drinking man is never surrounded by vV ATER 
unless it is \VA TEI~ ON THE BRAIN of Seniors? 
~Iy ILES of Golden Dreams is self-explanatory in the Spring months? 
Prof. Pringle is an excellent judge of TORTS though he vvas never 
en1ployed by a BAKER\'" ? 
Prof. l~UERXSE\r is the CREAl\I of the Faculty? 
\Vhen the \\'eather's 1-f()tl' J)ean Burke seeks RELIEF 1n Chancery ? 
Prof. Sn1ith is en~l'I'I'LE<l to be 1~RUS1~ed as far as any n1an in 
CHICAGO? 
Prof. CAS'rLE lives in an 1\PA.RTMENT? 
. 
Prof. Lindsay doe~ not belong to the Actor's EQCITY SHOP? 
Prof. Higgins n1ake~ more MOTIONS in court than a girl doing the 
l)A X CE OF 'rHE SE\TEN VEILS? 
Pro f. Pl CKET1~ is a good FE~CER and has a rolling GAIT ? 
Prof. N orthrup advises that it is against no statute to ·work in the BURGI ~A RY A NJ) tl'HEFT department of an INSURANCE Com -
pany? 
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We Understand That 
Munson thinks that PARSONS on Contracts is a !vIARH.YING 
CLERGYMAN writing his Meinoirs. 
Gilroy believes that BISllOP'S Criminal Procedure is another good 
CHURCH 1\tlAN gone "'·rong. 
Glick thinks that Bisphan1's PRI;\CJPLES of Equity Jurisprudence is 
very INTERESTING. 
Gleeson believes that PECK'S D01IESTIC RELATIOXS \vas \Yritten 
by the author of PECK'S BAD BOY. 
\i\1 akefield considers that Lord COKE \vas a COLD proposition until he 
was FIRED from office. 
Greist is of the opinion that I~ORD l\IANSFIEI-1D is RICH . .\Rl) 
l\t1ANSFIELD'S landlord. 
Hayes remarks that v.re seldon1 see 1naiden pickpockets in Pl, ... LL11lAX 
cars. That this is a MARRIED \\7011AX'S ACT getting her STO LE 
and SLEEPER RA TE estate. 
Busch has specialized on Automobile La\Y and that if the L .A.\\' (-;.\~IE 
does not give promise he v.·ill einbark in the TAXI GA~IE plyirig be. 
tween the GRA YSTONE and beyond. ~ 
Petit remarks that "ALL BY l\I\rSELF" '"as \\' ritten uy DIOGE:\ES. 
The late lan1ented GEORGE \\rASHI>JGTC)).J still charms the 1-11-
BRO\VNS of South State Street \Yith his CRI:\ISO~ \~EST. 
\VY1VIAN vvas the original possessor of the said fa1nous CRI ~IS() . · 
VEST \vhich he v.·ore as a 'FROSH' at H.L\R\r~\Rl). 
Ji?dra still strolls about ,,·ith his little \YAGOX at the ~ eashore, th~ 
w~nd carelessly showing his din1ples about in the most effecti\·e n1anner 
with the result that the girls are ahvays PLE~\ l)l :\G for ride::-.. 
Hooks on the \YIT~ESS STA~D \Yould ne\ er be tni~taken for 
DEMOSTI-IENES. ~ 
Hudson once can1e to school CYX tfI~IE \Yhich happening- n1a (le \\ i..., ,. 
and Adler SPEECHLESS simultaneously. · 
Hen11ann believes .that DII~~\tr()R\" PLE.\S are differentiated frn1n 
}
PLEAS I~ BAR 1n t~1at the latter has gone sadly out of date ~ince the 
ate HINKY DINK is no more. -
H~1T?' Fisher illustrates the L~\ \ Y ()F DI:'. \ [I:\ IS 111 :\ l~ RErrl~R XS l>\ 
pointing to the 1922 I~CC1:\1E T ,.\X REPC)l{rfS . . -
McHenry. ,,·hen asked \\·hat he ,,·ould sa,· i·t- •])' · l · t · . · ' g: ,I\ e 11-., note to · . \ · i 11 
paynien ot a ga111bhng debt and then stopped 1>ay1nent on it. ~q fth· 
murn"!ured, ''1'hat's 'L'." - -
Perlman and Perhnan are l)C)G I~ \'-"' E Adelor PET IT. ' « ·'Cl ' RS but they coul ln't makL 
Evans en1ployed as a , ll t · · · M b, , . co ec 01 ot past due bi! Is. came into the Senior 
. em er s ofhce so often with the san1e 1-1 \Rl1 I L·c1 · rl' \IE 1\.. l 
irate gentleman handed hi1n a copy of ST<)R y ( )~ P~l I -~ ~ ~ lt ~a: t 11~ 
learn son1e ne\\' ones. ~ • > ~ ~\.. ::-.o 1t: c nu u 
W. C. HOLLISTER ~~~~~~~ W. K. CHAMPLf ~J 
President Vice-Presid~ nt 
JAS. T. SHEALY J. C. HOLLISTER 
Secretary Treasurer QiamplinService 
.a- Ixcels ., 
Telephone ~=============a. Telephone 
Main 1243 ______ __, Main 1244 
Champlin Building 
172 W. Washington St., Chicago 
Printers Extraordinary 
lo the Legal Profession 
BRI EFS ABSTRACTS 
RECORDS LEASES 
MEMBER 
LAW PR I NTERS' DI VISION 
UNITED TYPOTHETAE 
OF AMERkA 
Page Y9 
SPECIFICATIONS 
TRUST DEEDS 
AN INTERN A TIONAL 
ASSOC I ATION 
OF MASTER PRINTERS 
AND BINDERS 
• 
---- -- ~ ---~~- ---- - - --- --- --
P IIONg CI•: N'l'RAL 5341 
Mabel Sykes Studio 
Artistic Portraiture 
140 NORTH STATE STREE1~ 
CHIC:\ GO 
Official Photographer 
Chicago-Kent College of Law 
June 1922 
-----~-
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' 
THE VALUE 
OF 
A NAME 
( )ur consistent adherence to the policy of n1ain -
taining· the I-IIl~HI~:str l~XCELLI1:NCI~ in our POR-
tfl{.\ 1rrs has n1adc the :\.L\111~ of :VIA BEL SYI(I1:S 
11~1\::\ICYCS .L\i\r) ~.:-\tl'ION :\LL \'" l(NO\\'~ \\Tith all 
th::it'~ B I1:ST jn l>I-I OtfOGR ... t\PH\,. . 
t)lTR ~A:\11~ has beco1ne \ 71\ LU ... \ BLE through 
the OU~A..LIT\r of our \\TORK, and l\tl I~THODS of 
,,....., 
our 1)1-1.01~0GR .. \PrIIC SIZILL. 
()ur reference: ... A..ny one that has ever been photo · 
[ g-raphed by this Studio. 
I 
' I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
l 
------
~ - ---~ 
---~-- ---- - - ---
Q:-Where can you find the ANSWER to 
QUESTIONS of substantive law most quickly, 
surely and economically? 
A:-ln Ruling Case Law-a text statement of the 
law based on leading cases and arranged 
alphabetically by subjects. 
Q:-Can you get terms while buying your local 
books? 
A :-Yes, under the publishers' "Library Budget 
Plan." Write for particulars. Address, The 
Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Company, 
Rochester, N. Y. 
-- ----- - I 
PRINTERS for LA WYERS 
~~ ·~,11E · GUNTHORP-WARREN 
,~·f>RINTING·COMPAN~ · ~ . 
132 South Clark Street, - - - CHICAGO 
DAY AND NIGHT 
Central 3105 
J>ayc 10.? 
Chicago Title and Trust Company 
ST A TED BRIEFLY: 
t"R Bl~Sl:\ESS SIXCE 1847 has been that 
nf .... ho\\·ing the condition of real estate titles. 
'T'he 1nillions upon millions required to build and 
r'-'l>nil<l Chicago ha\ e been furnished relying on the 
accuracy of our \ BSTRA CTS and 'f I1~LE POL-
, 
l Cl ES. 
:\ o 111an has lost a dollar by so relying. 
'fhi~ i~ our pa~t. 
\ \ - i ~ e n1en i udge future actions by past behavior. 
Chicago Title and Trust Company 
69 W. " ' ashington Street 
Assets exceed $14,000,000. 
No deposits or demand liabilities. 
Paye 103 
I ~I.:\OTYPING FoRgIG;-\ l.~ANGUAGJ~s BI:\DI~RY 
Phones: Central S217, State 8290 
Hankel Printing Co. 
IN CORPORATI~D 
300 RIVER STREET 
COR. \\' ADASil AVI~. AND SOU TH \VA'l'l~R S't'. 
CHICAGO. ILL. 
JUST THINK OF IT 
And then 'long about that hour visit 
BUT-A-BITE 
"Bridie Service" 
Room 906, Lake View Building, I 16 S. Michigan Blvd. 
----------· ------
Compliments 
of 
Mrs. Minna Schmidt 
---------
/>a !I c 1 o ·I 
BARNARD & ~IILLER 
LAW PRINTERS 
17()-72-7 4 ;-\. LaSalle Street 
-- -- ----------
. \.'.'\ll)\; J. Ct'.R~f\K 
Jos. \\. S1'1u1\~I' 
'"I"' " " , l·,L 1-. P I l 0 N I•, 
LAWI'\ l >ALI·: 3200 
CERMAI{ & SERHANT 
REAL EST ATE --- INSURANCE 
MORTGAGE LOANS 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
11 I·:ADQC ARl J•:RS 334 7 West 26th Street 
I Homan Bldg. and Loan Ass'n I __ _ 
N l·~AR II0:\1 AN AV I~. 
EVERYTHING IN 
LAW BO.OKS 
New and Second-Hand 
STUDENTS' BOOKS OUR SPECIAL TY 
Compile Law Libraries Fitted Up 
We Buy, Sell and Trade 
ILLINOIS BOOK EXCHANGE 
202 South Clark St., 1~00111 310 
Tl~LI~PHONE HARRISON S400. 
- -- -- - --

Carl G. Pretzel Robert f. Wessllne 
ALEX. HEATHERINGTON 
and COMPANY I · ··•11•11••1111•111111111••11111111•11••111111• • •111••11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
1.Eugrauiug • • Jriutiug • • iinhiug 
. 111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
Phone Lake View 0 91 I 3903 Lincoln A venue 
Doers of Clever Thinl!s with TYPe. Ink and Paper 
JOS. fl. FIN Kf·J.STINE 
Anderson, Finkelstine & O'Malley 
" Sudden Service" 
INSURANCE SURETY'· BONDS 
1337 Insurance Exchange 
175 West J ackson Boulevard 
Harrison 77<.JS 
-----------
- - -------- -----
XoT.'\RY PcBLIC 
ZIMMER BROS. 
REAL ESTATE 
Renting --- lusurance --- Loans 
Property Managed 
7r>-+4 S. IIAl .. STED S'J'. 
P. C. Z1 :\I ,\I J~R 
---~-~----
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